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HOW TO MARK
YOUR BALLOT.

Be Sure That You Are Familiar with
it Before Attempting to Vote.

The ballot is arranged in three
Intad columns. The printing of the
names of the electors on the ballot
makes it cumbersome and not a sim-
ple proposition to mark it, although
only TWO X marks are required—
ONE for President and Vice-Presi-
dent, and ONE for Member of Con-
gress. This is the arrangement;
First on the Ballot comes "Davis

and Bryan Democratic" with a square
for the X mark.
Then follows the Eight Democratic,

Electors with a square following each
name.
Next is "Coolidge and Dawes Re-

publican" followed by a square for
the X mark.
Then follows the names of the Re-

publican electors, also with a square
after each name.
Then follows the Constitutional

amendment concerning the office of
State's Attorney in Baltimore, the
last item in the first column of the
ballot.
The second column of the ballot is

headed by "Johns and Reynolds, Lab-
or" candidates for President anri Vice-
President, and their eight electors,
Next follows "La Follette and

Wheeler, Progressive" candidates for
President and Vice-President,and their
eight electors.
The last item in second column is

the amendment relating to Pension of
War Veterans.
The third column contains the

names of candidates for Congress, in
this order; "Christian B. Keller, So-
cialist"; "Edward Ridgely. Simpson,
Republican" and "Millard F. Tydings
Democratic."
Voting the Democratic ticket,there-

fore, is very simple—an X mark in
the first, and last, voting squares on
the ballot.
In marking for the Republican can-

didates, "Coolidge and Dawes" names
appear about one-third of the way
down the first column, or in the 10th.
voting square, and for Simpson for
House of Delegates, in the centre
square in the third column.
DO NOT make any X mark oppo-

site the names of Presidential elec-
tors. An X mark opposite the names
of Davis and Bryan, or Coolidge and
Dawes, votes not only for these candi-
dates, but for their electors.
Make ONE mark in the third col-

umn in voting for Representative in
Congress—the Socialist being first,
Republican second, Democrat last.

If you want to vote on the Amend-
ments ONE X mark will be required,
for or against each. (See explanation
of amendments elsewhere). It is not
necessary that either of them be voted
for, or against.

Omitting the amendments, only
TWO X marks need be made.
Unless you are familiar with voting,

do not attempt to vote until you have
seen a sample ballot, and understand
it.
Make all X marks plainly INSIDE

of the square. Do not let the marks
run outside the square, or the ballot is
likely to be thrown out and not count-
ed.

If by chance you SPOIL your ballot
in marking, DO NOT attempt to cor-
rect the mistake in any way, but turn
in the spoiled ballot and call for an-
other one. You are entitled to a sec-
ond or third ballot, but no more.
Be suite to observe how your ballot

is FOLDED when it is received, and
fold it back the same way,after mark-
ing. If not folded right, your ballot
will not be counted.
Have your SPECTACLES with you.

If you can read, you must mark your
ballot without assistance, and one vot.
er can not help another inside the vot-
ing room.
The Polls open at 6:00 A. M., and

close at 7:00. P M. Vote as early as
possible in the day.

A Citizen's Creed.

If you belong to a church you're
supposed to have a creed—and live
up to it. If you belong to a lodge you
subscribe to its creed. So why not a
citizen's creed, one that we ran all
subscribe to and carry out as faith-
fully as we would carry out our reli-
gious creed of our lodge obligations.
We've been thinking it over of late,
and we've devised one we feel every
citizen can adopt with benefit to him-
self in particular and the whole town
in general. Here it is—memorize it,
paste it in your hat, and then see how
faithfully you can live up to it:
"I believe in our town and its pos-

sibilities, and I shall do my part to
make it a better place in which to live
"I believe in good government for

my home town, and I shall assume my
share of responsibility that rests on
the shoulders of all our citizens.
"I believe in supporting local en-

terprises that help community devel-
opment. and I will contribute my
moral support and energy to any
movement for the best interest of the
town.
"I believe in patronizing home

merchants, for they are greatly re-
sponsible for our having good schools
and churches and streets and roads.
"I will boost my home town at

every possible opportunity, and al-
ways speak a good word for it where-
ever I may be—I will do my part to-
ward making it the best town in
America—because it is my home
town."—Exchange. •

RADIO ELECTION RETURNS.

Taneytown Phone Subscribers May
"Listen in," Tuesday Night.

The Editor of The Record will give
the returns on Election night, as re-
ceived by radio, providing the night is
good for clear reception. Mrs. Fring-
er manager of the Taneytown ex-
change, has kindly agreed to connect
the phones of subscribers who request
it, with 8-R, but no conversation can
be carried on with this number, as
the receiver will necessarily be
"down" in order that the voice of the
radio may be broadcasted through the
transmitter to the phones of subscrib-
ers.
No returns are likely to be going be-

fore about 9 o'clock, and it is quite
probable that this service will be dis-
continued about 1:00 o'clock—no all
night session, no matter how the re-
turns may be. Phones with weak bat-
teries, or otherwise not in first-class
order, are not likely to reproduce the
voice of the radio very clearly, but
good hearing and close attention may
enable all to get at least the substance
of what is going on. As the loud-
speaker will be about 10 or 12 inches
away from the mouth piece of 8-R, of
course the volume of sound will not be
equal to a voice close up to it.
Simply ask the exchange to connect

with 8-R, and we will do our best to
give phone subscribers the news that
is going. This arrangement, of course,
will be subject to telephone regula-
tions relating to the lines that may be
used, and not interfere with the rights
of subscribers who want to use their
phones for regular purposes.
The Evening Sun, Baltimore acting

with the United Press Association and
Station WEAF,N. Y.,will furnish elec-
tion returns to the vast radio audi-
ences of the Chesapeake and Po-
tomac Telephone Company's broad-
casting station. Washington, D. C., be-
ginning at 7 P. M. election night.
With special wires and telegraphic in-
struments running into the broadcast-
ing station, WEAF. N. Y., which will
be connected by wire with WCAP,
Washington. and a special staff to re-
ceive and edit the latest returns com-
ing from all sections of the United
States, those tunning in on WCAP
will be afforded the privilege of kear-
ing the latest up-to-the-minute rabu-
lations. Interspersed with the rend-
ing of returns by Graham Mcgamee,
will be a diversified program furnish-
ed by the National Carbon Company
and the Gold Dust Corporation.
A symphonic jazz orchestra under

the direction of the well known Jos.
Knecht. who conducts the musical or-
ganizations in the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel, N. Y.. will be heard as well a‘
the "Eveready Male Quartet" who will
render songs that will fill the air with
melodius harmony. Wendell Hall, the
"Red Headed Music Maker" will get
together with Carson Robinson, the
!Kansas City Jay Bird" and hold a
frolic before the microphone.
The Gold Dust Twins, "Goldy and

Dusty" will also be heard in songs
and instrumental selections, and with
this marvelous program arranged,elec-
tion night spent before a loud sneaker
and receiving set tuned to WCAP,
should mark one of the biggest attrac-
tions to every radio fan.

The State Game Laws.

The Game Division is receiving nu-
merous inquiries with regard to the
open season on game. The first open
season will be on wild water-fowl in-
cluding Wild Ducks, Geese and Brant,
November 1 to January 31, and the
bag limit is 25 per day of all species
and not over four persons allowed to
a rig, therefore, it is unlawful for any
set of hunters to take over 100 in any
one day and there must not be less
than four in the party. It is also un-
lawful to pursue, hunt, or kill wild
water-fowl from a boat of any descrip-
tion, except under certain local laws
sink boxes are allowed.
The open season for Partridge

(quail) Ruffed Grouse, Woodcock,
Rabbits, Wild Turkey, Squirrels and
Doves is Novembtr 10 to January 1st.
inclusive. The bag limit per day on
Partridge 12: Ruffed Grouse 2; Doves
25; Woodcock 6; Rabbits 10; Squir-
rels 25; and Wild Turkey 4 in any one
season.

It is unlawful to sell or purchase
Bob-White Quail, Chinese Ringneck-
ed Pheasants, Ruffed Grouse or Wild
Turkey.
Unlawful to kill Chinese Ringneck-

ed Pheasants either male or female
under a penalty of not less than $25
nor more than $100. It is unlawful
to sell or purchase wild-ducks, geese,
or brant and it is unlawful to kill
Swan or Surnmer duck (wood-duck).

It is illegal to export any game
(wild fowl excepted) out of Maryland
however, a non-resident licensed
hunter may take out as personal bag-
gage one days bag limit of any specie
of upland game.
Unlawful to hunt at night time and

on Sunday. There is a closed season
on Deer in this State, except in Alle-
gany County and in Washington
County in any Game Preserve enclos-
ed by a fence not less than 7 feet high
where one Buck Deer having an
antler 6 or more inches in length
without points, may be killed by the
use of gun carrying a soft-nosed bul-
let or ball between December 1 and
December 15th.

E. LEE LE'COMPTE,
State Game Warden.

Sale Dates Next Spring.
--

Please let us have your selected
Spring sale dates, now. Not for our
benefit, but in order to answer inquir-
ies which may prevent a sale being
held on your date. Naturally, many
people come to our office for this in-
formation.

STATE CONVENTION
OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Will be held in Westminster Luth-
eran Church, November 6-7.
The State Convention will be held

in the Lutheran Church at Westmin-
ster beginning 9:00 A. M., Thursday,
Nov. 6 and continuing until 4 P. M.,
Friday the 7th. An interesting feature
will be the reports of the staff. 51
District Organizations have been ef-
fected during the last year. 3250
adults have been trained in the Young
People's work in all-day institutes.
3120 young people themselves have
also been trained in all Conferences.
1189 net gain in teacher-training is
shown, while 5310 adults have been
added to the Sunday School of Balti-
more. Seven counties now have over
40 percent of white people in the Sun-
day Schools, Somerset having gone
over the 50 percent mark.

In addition to three banquets, there
will be five conferences, which are the
most important part of the convention.
Here all Sunday School problems will
be considered. They are also educa-
tional. Among the speakers may be
mentioned J. D. Steele, eight years
President of West Virginia S. S. As-
sociation and now a member of the
Board of Trustees; Prof. M. J. Shroyer
of Westminster Seminary; Dr. H. W.
Burgan, of Annapolis; Dr. H. W. Best
Director Baltimore Conference, South-
ern Methodist Church; Rev. U. F.
Boss, Jr., Director M. E. Church, Bal-
timore Conference; Dr. C. A. Hauser,
of Philadelphia', Director of Christian
Education of the Reformed Church.
There is also an unusual array of

out-of-state speakers, chief of whom
are Dr. C. C. Ellis, V. P. Juniata Col-
lege, Pennsylvania; Dr. Walter Albion
Squires, Philadelphia, an authority on
week-day topics; Dr. J. H. Willey, M.
E. representative of the Lord's Day
Alliance; Dr. 0. F. H. Bartholow, pas•
tor of a great Methodist Church, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. and others.

All the Sunday School people of the
state are invited. And lodging and
breakfast will be furnished free, pro-
vided notice is mailed to Mr. Ober
Herr, Westminster, Md., by October
31.

To the Women of Carroll County.

The quadrennial convention of the
International Council of Women will
be held in Washington, D. C., May 4,
to 14, 1925, therefore the American
Committees must proceed immediately
to perfect plans for the entertainment
of what will be the largest and most
important gathering of women ever
held in the world.
The International Council is made

up of the National Councils of thir-
ty-four countries of the world,and has
a membership of 36,000,000 women,
and meets but once in five years,
when the many problems of women
of all nations are discussed.
The National Council of the U. S.

has over 11,000,000 members, and in-
cludes most of the Women's Organi-
zations of the country—political, so-
cial, musical, Y. W. C. A., Parent-
teachers, etc., etc. The entertain-
ment of the International Convention,
therefore, is a large undertaking.

It is just a case of mother enter-
taining distinguished guests and how
each member of the household helps
in any way possible to make the guest
comfortable and happy, so at this
time the women of our United States
are the mother,and we,the individual
woman and all the women's organiza-
tions, the members of her household,
and we wish to lend our assistance in
entertaining the International Coun-
cil of Women, the greatest woman's
organization of the world.
We cannot ask you to entertain del-

egates and give us chickens, cakes,
etc., as we would, were it a local con-
vention, therefore we ask contribu-
tions of dimes, quarters and dollars,
however Small or great, from any
woman or organization of women in
Carroll County.
Have a world vision and a world

consciousness. We wish to enlist
your interest and intelligence as well
as your money. Maryland's quota is
$2000.00. One county has already
contributed $125.00. Carroll County
has never fallen behind in assisting
any great movement, so women, let
us not break our record.

Contributions will be gladly receiv-
ey by our County Chairman, Mrs.
Jas. Pearre Wantz, before November
30, 1924,

Winter Building Advisable.

More and more is the building in-
dustry changing from a seasonal to
an all-year-round occupation. It is in
the interest of all concerned that this
change should take place.
Under present conditions, it is well

worth while for any person contem-
plating building to figure on winter
construction.
By so doing, he can avail himself of

labor without paying a wage premium
which is often demanded when spring
or summer building activity is in full
swing. Winter building also is of
advantage to producing industries,
such as lumbering, as it enables them
to maintain operations at a more
nearly normal level, employ labor,and
prevent violent price fluctuations in
their products due to rush orders.
A builder has the advantage of get-

ting his mill work turned out when
sash and door factories are not
crowded and he can get better work
done.

If you are planning on building,
don't wait until spring but consider
the advantages of winter construe-
tion.—The Manufacturer.

THE TAR AND FEATHER CASE.

Sentences Imposed on Twelve by
Judge Urner.

Judge Hammond Urner, on Monday
delivered sentences as follows, for
participation in the tarring and feath-
ering of Miss Grandon, at Myersville,
Frederick County, this Summer.
Mrs. Mary Shank, pleaded guilty to

tarring and feathering and rioting,
nine months in Frederick county jail
on each charge, the sentences to run
concurrently.
Harry Leatherman and Arthur Rice

convicted by a jury of aiding and
abetting in the Grandon outrage,
pleaded guilty to rioting, two years
in the House of Correction on each
charge, the sentences to run concur-
rently.

Alvin Rice, Irving Rice, Calvin
Shank, Walter Shank, Roma Shank.
John Langdon, Grayson Doub, Vernon
Summers and William Houpt, pleaded
guilty to rioting, one year in the
House of Correction.
Howard Grossnickle and Fred Shep-

ley, pleaded guilty to rioting, sentence
suspended.
Paul Grossnickle, John Shepley,

Chester Summers, Claude Toms and
Howard Toms, pleaded not guilty to
rioting, acquitted by the court.
Judge Urner condemned the acts

committed as being in violation of
law, and indefensible on the grounds
of taking law in their own hands;
that there was ample justification for
indignation over the conduct of the
woman in the case, but that she
should have been proceeded against
in an orderly way through the pro-
visions of law covering such cases.

0---.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Oct. 27, 1922—Roy Crabbs
executor of Charles E. Crabbs, deceas-
ed, reported sale of personal property
and real estate, the Court issued an
order ni si on the latter.
John A. 'Yingling, executor of

Luther Kemp, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property, debts
due and current money, and received
orders to sell personal property, real
estate and stocks and bonds.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of William H. Englar, deceased,
were granted unto Thaddeus A. Wast-
ler, who received order to notify
creditors.

Carrie L. Boone, administratrix of
John W. Boone, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company, guardian of Rayner H.
Green, infant, settled its first and
final account.
Edward A. Chrest and Jesse F.

Chrest, administrators of Margaret J.
Chrest, deceased, returned inventory
of debts, report of sale of personal
property and settled their first and
final account.
Mary J. Glennan, executrix of Fran-

cis P. Glennan, deceased, settled her
first and final account.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Columbus C. Cover, deceased,
were granted unto Clarence A. Cover,
who received warrant to appraise per-
sonal property and order to notify
creditors.
Anna R. Wilhide, administratrix of

Clara I. Wilhide, deceased, returned
inventory of money, report of sale of
personal property and settled her first
and final account.

Tuesday, October 28, 1921.—George
R. Gehr and E. McC. Rouzer, execu-
tors of Joseph Englar, deceased, re-
ported sale of real estate on which the
Court issued an order ni. si.
Annie M. Plymire, executrix of

Henry A. Plymire, deceased, return-
ed inventory personal property and
debts duo
Note: Tuesday, Nov. 4, being Elec-

tion Day the Court will not be in ses-
sion, Court will be held on Wednes-
day, Nov. 5th.
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The Literary Digest Poll.

According to the Literary Digest
poll, Coolidge will carry Arizona,
California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Mas-
sachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Neva-
da, New Hampshire, New Jersey,New
Mexico, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Utah, Vermont, Washington, West
Virginia and Wyoming.
The standing in electoral votes

would be Cooldige 379; Davis 139; La
Follette 13. The popular vote of the
poll is, Coolidge 1,348,033; Davis 505,-
410; La Follette 508,516.
The editors of the Digest do not

predict the election of Mr. Coolidge,
but merely present the findings of the
poll, and vouch for its honesty and
correctness. The Hearst papers poll
show practically the same result.
In a summary, it classes the follow-

ing as doubtful states, notwithstand-
ing the figures of their poll; Califor-
nia, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Maryland, West Virginia and Okla-
homa. Deducting these states, the
electoral •vote for Coolidge would be
329, or still 63 more than necessary to
elect.

Marriage Licenses.

Glenn Smith and Florence McMas-
ter. McSherrystown, Pa.

Jesse A. Bair and Emma A. Stam-
baugh, Westminster, Md.

William K. Wrightson and Eader
Belle Runkles, Mount Airy.
Elwood Shaeffer and Ruth Morn-

ingstar, York, Pa.
George Edward Platts and Lucille

V. Shaeffer, York, Pa.
•George E Schubauer and Florence

Briggs, York, Pa.
William Henry Sharp and Mary

Agnes Swinderman, Westminster.

THE AMENDMENTS
TO CONSTITUTION.

Voters Given an Opportunity ot
Express their Preferences,

The Amendment to the State Con-
stitution* relating to the States At-
torney's office of Baltimore should be
voted for by the counties. It does
not concern the counties in any way,
but under the constitution of the
State, matters of this kind pertaining
to Baltimore must be voted on by the
whole state.
This Amendment simply provides

that the State's Attorney's Office of
Baltimore City shall be placed upon
a budget basis and that the salaries
and expenses of that office shall be
paid by the City of Baltimore. The
budget of the State's Attorney will
have to be submitted to and approved
by the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City.

Voters should bear in mind that
this is a non-partisan measure and
has the indorsement of influential
members of both parties. It costs
the Counties nothing and will help
Baltimore City to make more efficient
its administration of criminal justice.
Baltimore City desires the Amend-
ment and the County voters should
have no objection to its approval.
The second amendment, relating

to the pensioning of soldiers of the
late world war, by the state, permits
the state, if it so desires, to pledge
the credit of the state for raising
funds with which to pension its sol-
diers.
Under the Constitution as it now

stands the state has no such author-
ity. This amendment, if adopted,
and if then carried into effect by the
legislature and Governor, might af-
fect the state tax rate. In effect,
voting for the amendment, or against
it, will show the public sentiment of
the state with reference to state pen-
sions to Maryland soldiers.

The Apple Crop Short.

Short apple crops are being gather-
ed in Maryland and Delaware this
year. The depressing influence of poor
crops which has hung like a goom
cloud over many commercial orchards
was rendered more depressing when
harvest of some late varieties began
toward the close of September, for it
was then disappointment reached ful-
fillment. .

Cold, wet weather in the spring
played an important role in cutting
the crop short. According to growers
some varieties failed of pollinatiOn,
and continued rains washed off much
of the spray solution so that it proved
ineffective. Insects worked consider-
able damage. Also hail locally. Much
scab reported. The crop is very spot-
ted. Occasionally orchards bearing a
full crop of a given variety are to be
found adjoining orchards of another
variety in which the crop is a near-
failure. The fruit to a considerable
degree is small and poor to fair in
quality.
As the result of condition reports,

about October 1, sent by growers to
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, and a personal survey made
by the Agricultural Statistics at Bal-
timore, the Crop Reporting Board
forecasts the Maryland total crop this
year at 1,749,000 bushels against 1,-
845,000 forecast September 1, and 2,-
300,000 bushels produced in 1923. The
commercial crop this year is estimat-
ed at 249,000 barrels. This is about
53,000 barrels, equivalent to about 300
carloads, less than September 1 fore-
cast.

Bob-White, Expert Farm-Hand.

How much is the quail or Bob-
white worth alive? Undoubtedly his
weight in gold at the least. Bob-white
is "on the job" early and late. He does
the most he can from dawn to dewy
eve. He is as honest, efficient and
cheerful a worker as ever earned his
living. It is the wise and successful
farmer who knows the true worth of
Bob-white's services. In one day a
Bob-white will eat 115,000 noxious
weed seeds. Naturally many of these
are large enough to produce a plant.,
And as for insects, Bob-white is
known to eat the following: Potato
bug, cucumber, beetle, chinch-bug,
bean-leaf beetle, wireworms, May
beetles, corn-hill bugs, imbricated
snout beetles, plant lice, cabbage but-
terflies, mosquitoes, squash bugs, clov-
er leaf beetle, cotton boll-weevil, cot-
ton bull-worm, striped garden cater-
pillars, cut-worms, grasshoppers,corn
louse, ants, Rocky Mountain locusts,
codling moth, canker-worm, Hessian
fly and stable fly. The bird does not
eat all of these insects every day, but
feeds on them when it has the oppor-
tunity. As a matter of fact, it has
been known to eat 145 different
species of insects, besides all of the
weed seeds that it destroys.
Would any farmer, knowing how

much Bob-white helps him and others
by destroying the enemies of the
crops, kill his best friend, or permit
anyone else to even interfere with the
services of one of the most depend-
able and expert of his farm-hands?
Think over these facts, particularly
during the open season for killing
Bob-whites, which many states yet
imprudently permit.—Our Dumb An-
imals.

Next Tuesday is Election Day. The
polls will be open from 6:00 A. M., to
7:00 P. M.

NATIONAL POLITICAL NOTES

Main Events of the Week Affecting
the Parties.

This has been a week of summing-
up, and last appeals, by the three par-
ty spokesmen—charging the jury, so
to speak. As was to have been ex-
pected, so far as time has permitted,
one group has answered the other
back, and neither has retired from
the field admitting a bad case for
themselves. So, the big jury must
consider the evidence, and the argu-
ment by the learned attorneys, and
make the best job of a verdict they
can.
Second only to the Presidential

election, is that of Governor of New
York ,between Smith and Roosevelt,and
this is because the office is regarded
as a good stepping-stone to the Presi-
dency. It was at first thought that
Smith (Dem) would have a run-away
victory; but Roosevelt (Rep.) has
made a vigorous campaign, showing
much more ability than he was first
credited with, and it is now generally
admitted that he has a good fighting
chance to win.
Mr. Davis closed his Western cam-

paign, last Friday and this week has
been speaking in New York and New
Jersey. He claims his election as as-
sured, indicating "the solid south, the
border states, and the so-called middle
west" as being assuredly Democratic,
and he is known to count on Missouri,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Colorado, Neva-
da, Arizona and New Mexico.

Senator La Follette delivered an
address in the Armory, Baltimore, on
Monday night, in which he made the
specific charge against the Coolidge
administration that it was "bowing
down to a sugar monopoly that is
robbing the public $1,000,000 a week"
and also that large concerns were at-
tempting to intimidate voters into
supporting Coolidge or Davis. He
also attacked the tariff laws as in
general being favorable to the rich
and against the poor.
The outstanding figure in the Cool-

idge campaign, without exception,has
been Secretary of State Charles Evans
Hughes. In case of the election of
his chief, to Mr. Hughes will largely
attach the credit, in so far as cam-
paign addresses may have brought it
about.
There are eight candidates for the

Presidency, in all; Calvin Coolidge,
Republican; John W. Davis, Demo-
crat; Herman P. Faris, Prohibition;
Wm. Z. Foster, Communist; Frank
T. Johns, Soc.-Labor; Robert M. La
Follette, Independent; Gilbert 0. Na-
tions, America, and Wm. J. Wallace,
Single Tax.
In conclusion. From all outward in-

dications, Coolidge seems to be a sure
winner on the electoral vote. There
are numerous under currents, howev-
er, and some big silent factors, that
make any absolutely "sure thing" fore-
cast impossible. Should these inde-
terminable forces prevent the election
of Coolidge by a good sized majority
of the electoral vote, then the election
will go into the House or Senate, as
neither Davis nor La Follette show
any reasonable assurance of securing
266 or more electoral votes.
Among the indeterminable forces are

these; the influence of the pension and
postal salary vetoes; the Ku Klux is-
sue, and its effect on Catholic, Jewish
and Negro voters; the farmer "blocs"
and labor union influence; the division
of the German vote due to La Follet-
te's pro-German war record; the more
or less silent vote influenced by busi-
ness considerations; whether the Dem-
ocratic vote in normal Republican
Western States will switch to La Fol-
lette; and in addition the influence of
purely campaign argument, such as
the "slush" fund, the "oil" prosecu-
tions, the tariff, etc.
What would happen, should the

election go into the House, is prob-
lematic. On the face of the situation,
there could be no election there by
states, as neither Republicans nor
Democrats have, nor can have, the
majority of 25 states necessary to a
choice. The question would then
arise whether it would be possible to
elect either Coolidge or Davis, in the
House, through a "deal" of some sort
rather than permit the election to
pass to the Senate, where the choice
would almost surely be Bryan
through the influence exercised by La
Follette.

The Pennsylvania Ballot.

On the Pennsylvania ballot there
are nine sets of Presidential candi-
dates, as follows; Republican, Demo-
cratic, Socialist, Prohibition, Ameri-
can, Commonwealth, Industrialist,
Labor and Workers. And in addition,
there are Progressive candidates for
some state officers, and a proposal to
hold a Constitutional Convention in.
1926. The ballot is so arranged that
but one X mark is needed to vote a
"straight" ticket.

The Bible Classes Rally.

The demonstration made by the Bi-
ble Classes of the Sunday Schools of
Carroll County, held in Westminster,
last Sunday afternoon, was a very
successful occasion, about 1500 taking
part in the parade alone. There were
four bands—Hampstead, Alesia,West
minster and the P. 0. S. of A. band of
Hanover. Two meetings were held.
one for the men in Alumni Hall, and
one for women in the Armory.
The Rev. Murray E. Ness, presided

at the men's meeting, which was ad-
dressed by the Rev. Dr. Joseph H.
Apple, President of Hood College.
Mrs. Martha Shaw presided at the
women's meeting and the address was
delivered by Mrs. L. M. Desilva, sec-
retary of the New Volk State W. T.
C. U.
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THE CANDIDATES.

FOR PRESIDENT.

CALVIN COOLIDGE

JOHN W. DAVIS

BOB'T M. LA FOLLETTE

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

CHARLES G. DAWES

CHARLES W. BRYAN

BURTON K. WHEELER

FOR CONGRESS.

E. RIDGELY SIMPSON

MILLARD E. TYDINGS

REP.

DEM.

IND.

REP.

DEM.

, IND.

REP.

DEM.

There will be two amendments to the

State Constitution voted on—

The first relates to the salary and ex-

penses of the State's Attorney of Balti-

more City.

The second permits the state to pledge

Its credit for raising funds with which to

pension citizens of the state who served

during time of war.

All of the party organizations were

after all of the "slush" they could

get, but it appears that Mr. Butler

was the best "getter" for Coolidge.

He must have had either the biggest

crowd to get from, or the most liberal

for the occasion.

A Republican candidate for Con-

gress—we omit his name—is said to

have recently delivered a Sunday ad-

dress in New York in the interest of a

"wet" Democratic candidate for Con-

gress, against the regular Republican

nominee who is "dry." This political

-booze game makes strange bed-fel-

lows.

The Afro-American, Baltimore's

Negro paper, has reached the conclu-

sion to support La Follette, as it finds

"little difference between Coolidge

and Davis." The Afro has repeated-

ly intimated that the Negro's debt of

gratitude to the Republican party

"has been paid" and that they might

as well divide up. We are not a

judge of the former, but we believe

the latter proposition is a good one

for the Republican party, as well as

for Negro voters.

Our Election Day Duty.

The Record has frequently urged

all who are qualified to vote, to exer-

cise that great privilege, next Tues-

day. We are not so much concerned

as to How you shall vote, as to the

act itself—to your participation in

"majority rule:" and especially as

this is an election for President and

members of the National House of
Representatives—commonly termed,

Congress.
This has been, all over the country

—especially in the east—a "quiet"
campaign. There is no danger in this,
except disinterest. It is far better to

have our elections preceded by calm-

ness, and an appeal to reason rather

than to mere partisan prejudice; but,

it is tremendously important that
quietness should not represent lack

of interest.
When people are careless of theif

valued possessions, thieves break in

and steal. When we show our lack

of personal interest in big public

questions, we show lack of interest

in good government, and when we do
this, we are not good citizens.
Let this not be said of Carroll

County after the ballots are counted.

The Teachers' Pension Claims.

Apparently, the failure of the state

of Maryland to provide for the pay-

ment of the increase in Teachers' pen-

sions, and to care for recently added

pensioners who are in dire need of

the state's promised help, continues
to rest in quietude, and so little re-
gard is taken of the situation that
one must conclude that the adminis-
tration means to let the question lie
dead until two years hence, when a
new legislature may perhaps make a
tardy repair of the omission.

To put it plainly, the ,situation is
discreditable to the state. Had the
same sort of situation occurred on a
large scale, prior to the Presidential
election, with a large body of voters

representing the needy pensioners, no

such present situation would exist. It

would have been "fixed up" long be-

fore the election, for fear of resent-

ful voters at the polls.
If there is really a sentiment

against pensions to Teachers', and if

this in any way accounts for the fail-
ure to make the appropriation, the

public should know it, and the teach-
ers, now, or in the future interested,
can then make themselves heard.
We have heard that some salaries

of high officials in the school service
were increased by the last legislature,
and it would be enlightening to know
whether the money has been found
with which to pay them? At any
rate, the thirty-six or more teachers
newly entitled under the law to $400.
a year pension, should have it, and
not be called on to wait two years or
more before they get it.

Brisbane Stumped.

For once Arthur Brisbane has met
his match. In one of his recent ar-
ticles, now printed in scores of news-
papers, he made a comment on the in-
dictment of Congressman Hill of Ma-
ryland for making hard cider and
giving a cider party at his home.
Brisbane said:
'Mr. Hill squeezed sweet apple

juice out of the apples. Nature did
the rest. Did the grand jury indice
Nature or Congressman Hill?"
The editor of the American Issue

comes back with this answer:
"Suppose you squeeze the life out

of a dog on your front lawn and let
him lay there until natural decompo-
sition makes him a nuisance. Will
the authorities deal with you or with
nature?"
We pause for Mr. Brisban's reply.

The Ambitious Printer.

The ambitious printer looks for-
ward to a long line of satisfied cus-
tomers, marching abreast forward,
along the trail to his place of business
—a trail that he has blazed with cour-
tesy and tact. He has neither scof-
fed nor raged at the whims and fan-
cies of his customers. No, he has
said to himself: "Perfectly good mon-
ey he is paying me for this work. I
must be considerate, not impatient;
responsive, not indifferent." He keeps
his courtesy-bridges all built, not for
retreat but for advance—advance in-
formation of future profits, presum-
ably.

Certainly customers have their pe-
culiarities. Why not, blessed be va-
riety, even variety in type—who
would want a job set up,

,
in-

clusive, without that variety that is
the spice of printing, as well as of
life? We insist upon headlines that
catch the eye, and possibly even a few
italics as dessert. Deliver us from
no-two-alike customers—they are too
much like boarding house meals! Is
not printer preparedness necessary?
We never know what we s'na'l rub up
against next—yes, that's the rub As
the old Quaker said: "Everybody is
queer, Martha, except thee and me,
and thee is a little queer, sometimes."
Does not the ambitious nrinter make
all kinds of human-nature connections
for business?
The ambitious punter is nDt satis-

fied save as the face of a customer
shines with satisfaction and content
as his eyes light on the finished work.
As a matter of fact satisfaction is
the horse that pulls his profit cart. He
says: 'Only keep 'em satisfied, and
then they keep coming." He leaves
no way untried, no accommodation
stone unturned to hold a customer. He
says: "Customers are like babies, it
costs less to hold the one you have
than it does to get another."
The goal of perfection is ever before

the eyes of the ambitious printer;
perfection in methods, in finished
work, in handling customers, and in
treatment of employes. He says:
"The good may be the enemy of the
best.' He may smile and say in ad-
dition: "This business is my blessing,
not my doom." He takes a genuine
interest in his business and that ex-
plains his finding business so profit-
able. The printer who is seven tenths
golf specialist and three-tenths busi-
ness hoes a hard business row; the
balance will persist in getting on the
wrong side of the ledger. Too many
outings may make his inventory-in-
ning a strike out`—From "Printing"
Magazine.

Who Are the Vote "Slackers"?

The Philadelphia Ledger, in com-
menting editorially on the fact that
only 52 percent of the qualified voters
of Philadelphia registered this year,
expresses the following scattering op-
inions on the subject;
"Who are the "clackers" in Phil-

adelphia? They are not among the
foreign-born. Nor among the Negro
population. City employes are regis-
tered. The poorer districts made an
excellent showing. The man who
works with his hands is on the list.
He will vote everywhere in this coun-
try. He appreciates the power of the
ballot. So does the radical, the dis-
ciple of discontent and the man with
a real or fancied grievance. He uses
the ballot.

If you want to find the "slacker"
look for him in a "white collar." He
wears a "black coat." Seek him in

the rosewood and mahogany aisles of
Big Business. Search for him in the
softly carpeted professional offices.
He lives in his own house. Often

he rides in softly purring motor-cars.
Sometimes he is "too busy" back of
his desk or counters, nabbing at the
nimble heels of the elusive dollar, to
vote. Sometimes you may be able to
find him at the country club on Elec-
tion Day or crouched in a duck-blind
on that November morning.
The woman of means or of ease

can't take the time to vote. The ser-
vants at her elbow find time. She
can find time for bridge? Surely.
For a fitting? But, yes. For the
country club? Certainly. For a
luncheon or a matinee? To be sure.
Time for marking a ballot that may

help to determine for four years, and
it may be longer, the policy of the Na-
tion that feeds, shelters and protects?
Time for that cannot always be found.
The middle-clas and wealthy Amer-

icans are the "vote slackers." Yet it
is these very classes who have most
at stake on Election Day. It is their
properties, their savings, their invest-
ments and their standards of living
that always are the tragets of the
demagogue. It is their jobs and their
futures that are always menaced by
radicalism. Any threat of public
ownership, of nationalization, is a
move to rake the stakes they have in
the game off the table. Attempts to
change or destroy the fundamentals of
the Government should stir them more
deeply than any other group.
But these so-called "educated,"

well-to-do and middle-class groups
are the more indifferent classes. Po-
litically they have grown soft, apathe.
tic and careless. They take the status
quo for granted. Not for genesations
have they been menaced. They have
never heard, as the French have heard
the clatter of wooden shoes going up
and the tap of the leather heel coming
down the polished steps of govern-
ment. Nor do they know, as modern
Britain knows, the shadow of radical-
ism over an existing order.

Mentally millions of Americans
have grown too lazy or too cowardly
to fight for their own honest rights
against radicalism. Politically they
have become too fat, too soft, either
to run forward to meet a threat or
backward away from a menace. For
nearly a generation they have been
holding their greatest weapon of de-
fense, the ballot, almost unused in
their indifferent and careless hands.

English Law a Paradox
One may be tined for stopping a dog

fight or not stopping a dog fight. But
the post office can record something
even better, the Manchester Guardian
relates. At a seaside town a man
walked into a post office followed by
a huge dog. A woman was already at
the public counter, and she also had
a dog. The two dogs began to fight.
The man did not attempt to inter-

fere. He appealed to the girl assist-
ant, who was on the safe side of the
counter. to come over and part the
combatants. She declined, very nat-
urally. Eventually the turmoil ceased,
and then the dog owner lodged a com-
plaint with the postmaster that his
subordinate had permitted confusion
in the office and upset the public.

Famous Roman Monument
Trajan's column is a superb marble

column in Trojan's forum at Rome,
erected in 114 A. D.. by the senate and
the Roman people. to commemorate
the victories of Emperor Trajan (98-
117 A. D.) over the Dacians, the Kan-
sas City Times tells us. It is 132 feet
high and about 12 feet in diameter.
and is constructed of 34 blocks of
Carrara marble, adorned with sculp-
tures in bas-relief. The summit, which
is reached by a spiral staircase of IS:,
steps. was originally surmounted by a
colossal gilded statue of the emperor;
but this, having fallen to the ground,
was replaced by Pope Sixtus V in the
Sixteenth century with one of St. Pe-
ter, 11 feet high. The ashes of Trajan
rest beneath this column.

Financial or Otherwise?
The tongues of the gossips were busy

in the suburban town, over the latest
marriage. "Have you seen the bride?"
asked one. "Has her husband any
money?"
"I don't know about that," replied

the other with some reluctance, "you
know he didn't live here."
"Well." said the first speaker, "you

know she said she never would marry
a poor man."
"I know, my dear. but she hasn't

been married a month, yet everybody
is saying. 'poor man.'"

Freak Indian 'Ocean Island
Midway hetween Africa :md A Ustt'll-

lis and about I HI mil es north
of the Antarctic circle, Kerguelen
island or Desolation land, as it is
called, presents one of the most per-
plexing mysteries of the Indian ocean.
It is covered with strange vegt,tation
unlike that found in any other part
of the world. There are also millions
of cabbages which bear large heads of
leaves 18 to 20 inches across.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine,

Problem
Jub—Did you marry well?
Dub—Yes.
Jub—What is your wife worth?
Dub—I dunno. It cost me five bucks

to marry her, but I ain't been married
long 'nough to know whether I got
stung (4. not.

Cafe Conversation
She—I hear you've taken up bicycle

riding.
He—Yes, I've taken up the exercise

to get a little thinner.
She—Have you taken any off?
He—No: but I've fallen off a great

deol.—Motor 1.

WHAT was the Declaration of London?
WHY does the data for Easter vary?
WHEN was the great pyramid of
Cheops built?
HOW can you distinguish a malarial
mosquito?

WHERE is ennberra ? Zeebruzgo?
WHO was thsMiUboy of the Slashc•st
Are these -c is men- scrvingzon too?

Give them an opportunity by placing

VBSTEI8
NEW INTERNATIMAL
DICTIONARY
in your home,
school, office, 
club, library.
This"Supreme
Authority" in all
knowledge oars service.,
immediate, constant, looting, trust-
worthy. Answers IfintiI3 of ques-

tions. A century of developing,
enlarging, and perfecting under ex-
acting care and highest scholarship
insures accuracy, completeness,
compactness, authority.
Writo for a sample page of the New Words,

specimen of Regular and India Papers, also
hooklut "You are the 3ury." prices, etc. To
those naming this publication we will send jive
set of Pocket Maps.

C. & C. ra-E.2.RiAm co.Springfield, Mass., U.S.A. Est. 1831

ALL IN ARRANGEMENT

A man was arrested, charged with
beating a horse and swearing, and on-
of the witnesses was a pious old
negro.
"Did the defendant use improper

language?" asked the lawyer.
"Well, he did talk mightily loud,

suh."
ADid he indulge in profanity?"
The old darky seemed puzzled, so

the lawyer put the question in anoth-
er way. "What I mean, Uncle Abe,
Is, did he use words that would be
proper for your minister to use In a
sermon?"
"Oh, yes, sub! yes, suh," replied the

old fellow with a broad grin, "but o'
co'se dey'd have ter be 'ranged tilt
?runt."

EMPHASIZING THE PLATE

'How lovingly she regards her table
si ver."

'Contern-plates It, I'd say."

Sing a Song of Crowbaits
Jim Crow he is a noble bird—
He heeds all nature's laws;

He never says a single word
Unless he has just caws.

Hall's Catarrh
MedicinAk„ is a Combined

Treatment, both
local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio

Ct.

setortiCse.L....

"I keep six Imnest, serving man;
(They taught me All I Knew):

Their names are WHAT and WHY
and WHEN,

and HOW and WHERE and WHO"
KIPLING Ij

0,

Our $1.00 Offer.
It is socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa
per and envelopes en hand, when needed
We fill many such orders by mail. -
Either of the following offers mailed

postpaid for $1.00, anywhere within the
third zone-100 miles. Add 5e when to be
mailed to 4th. and 5th. zones, and 10c be
yond 5th. zone.

OFFER NO. 1.

160 sheets 6x9 paper, ruled, good qutii
ity, in two Dada; t'ith 103 sirs 0% enve-
lopes to match.

OFFER NO. 2.

200 sheets Hammermill Bond paper,
5%x81,6 unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 6% envelopes to match.

Printed either in dark blue, or black
Not over 4 lines neat type. the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back, if desired.

Cash with order, when sent by mail
Write instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,

TANKI/TOW/C. MD.

after every meal

Cleanses mouth and
teeth and aids digestion.
Relieves that over-

eaten feeling and acid
mouth.
Its l-a-s-t-i-n-g flavor

satisfies the craving for
sweets.

Wrigley's is double
value in the benefit and
pleasure it provides.

Sealed in its Parity
Package.
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1Hesson's Department Store 

MERCHANDISE
-- FOR --

FALL NEEDS.

Gingham Dresses, Boys' Knee Pants Suits.
A line made up in beautiful

patterns for school and for street
wear. They are that reliable
"Molly Pitcher" line that is not-
ed for its cut to fit qualities and
well made.

Sweaters.
A full line of Sweaters for

Men, Ladies and Children, from
the cheapest cotton to the all-
wool line of the best quality.
They are made up in good colors
and either coat or slip on styles,
suitable for every need. They are
priced right, and the manufact-
urer's guarantee goes with each
Sweater.

Shoes.
We have them to answer every

demand of the discriminating
shoe buyers. For work we have
them in different weights, and in
tan or black, at the very lowest
prices. For dress wear we have
a very nice lot of Shoes in either
Oxfords. Pumps or Top Shoes.
We have all the best styles and
shades, for Men, Ladies or Chil-
dren.

For school or dress wear our
line of Boys' "Dick Manly" Suits
cannot be beat. There is quite
a difference between a carefully
tailored suit, and one that is
made at random. "Dick Manly"
Suits represent the carefully tail-
ored line that fits snugly and
looks well. We are showing a
beautiful assortment of them
with either one or two pairs of
pants.

Floor Coverings.
If it's anything in the line of

Floor Coverings you are in need
of this Fall, give us a call and let
us help you decide. You will find
a fine lot of the leading floor cov-
erings on display at our store.
Floortex, Congoleum, Linoleum,
Grass, Fiber and Brussels Rugs,
in all the leadihg sizes.

Window Shades.
A full assortment of Window

Shades in all the leading colors,
in either watercolor or oil mount-
ed, on the best rollers, and in the
leading sizes.

Hats and Caps. Curtain Rods.
A new line of Men's Dress

Hats and Caps to select from. All
the leading styles and shapes in
the newest shades. They are the
kind the well dressed man would
choose. end.

Good durable Rods in either
single or double rods for a win-
dow, round or flat. Why not fit
your windows with the Kirsch
Non-tarnish rods they are the
cheapest and best looking in the
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EDW. 0. WEANT, President.
E. H. SHARETTS, Vice-Pres.

•

FDW. 0. WEANT
GEO. H. BIRNIE
J. J. WEAVER, JR
G. WALTER WILT

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

—DIRECTORS:—

MILTON A. KOONS
EDWIN H. SHARETTS
GEO. A. ARNOLD
ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$40,000.00
$32,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Some Difference
Ever hear of the difference between a "farmer" and an

"agriculturist"? They say a farmer is a man who makes his
money on a farm and spends it in town, while an agricultur-
ist makes his money in town and spends it on a farm.

This may be true—and it may not, but OUR business is
banking, and we try to have an up-to-date banking service for
farmers, agriculturists, merchants, stockmen and everybody

in the community. The more our business grows, the better

the service we have to offer.

Resources Over $1,200,000.00.
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Iron Bed, Link Spring and Mattress, 818,
No matter what you need in the Furniture

Line, you will be surprised at the low prices we
ask for the best grade of Furniture that can be
bought.

We invite you to inspect our stock. Com-
pare our prices.
EASY TERMS. AUTO DELIVERY

C. 0. FUSS ca SON
Leading Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Read the Advertisements



MAMMOTH BRONZE IS
MOST FAVORED FOWL

The Bronze turkey is the best all-
round variety in the opinion of most
breeders, as shown by its great popu-
larity and the wide expanse of terri-
tory over which it is raised by the
thousands. This breed was developed
by crossing the wild North American
birds with the Black turkey. The
Black variety may refer to specimens
selected from the wild flocks or it may
refer to the Blacks reared so long in
England and known as the Black Nor-
folk. It is said that this variety has
been greatly improved by crossing
with the Mammoth Bronze.
Going still farther back E. Richard-

son of California, a writer of turkey
history, says the turkey was intro-
duced into England from Mexico by
Cortez and his followers, about the•
year 1524, five years after the first
specimens had been sent to Spain by
the discoverer and general made fa-
mous by the "Conquest of Mexico."
This is from the writings of Prescott
the historian. Richardson traces the
name from the Tamil (Hindoo) word
"toka." meaning "peacock" (which
was one of the early names given by
the Spaniards to the American bird)
to "tukki," the Hebrew translation,
and through that channel into the
English "turkey."
George Enty, describes this bird

very graphically when he says: "I
can conceive of nothing more orna-
mental, taken all in all, than a stately
wild gobbler, with his beard almost
touching the turf, his wide-spread tail
with its black bars and rich chestnut
edging, his trailing wings, the crimson
and blue coloring of head and neck
and all the colors of sky and sea, and
autumn leaves glistening upon each
feather-such a bird and its half-
dozen mates strutting about the lawn
and shrubbery of a gentleman's
grounds. Such a sight would take the
mind of the busy city resident back to
his childhood on the farm; or-if so
unfortunate as to have been born in a
town-back to his father's or mother's
childhood, as often related to him."

Coccidiosis Is Disease
Causing Poultry Losses

Poultry specialists from Kansas
State Agricultural college had calls
to a large number of farms where the
growing chickens were not doing well.
The usual story is that the chicks had
started out nicely and grew well until
four or five weeks of age. Then they
seemed to stop growing, their feath-
ers became dull and dirty, their
shanks and beaks became pale, their
combs became pale and half as large
as normal, and their bodies thin. In
some flocks almost all of the chicks
were affected. Birds that survive are
stunted in size and very susceptible
to colds and roup.

Coccidiosis is the disease causing
the trouble. It Is seldom found in
small flocks where natural methods
are followed, where the chicks have
plenty of range on sodded ground, and
where their coops are kept clean. The
majority of flocks affected have been
those raised on ground bare of tender
grass and where sanitation is not the
best.
The method of control is in the

proper feeding and brooding with
special emphasis placed on green feed
and sanitation. Raising chicks on
ground free from contamination and
away from old hens that may be car-
riers of the disease givesethe best re-
sults.

Difficult to Determine
Sex of Young Chickens

Experienced poultrymen find it hard
to realize how difficult it is for the in-
experienced to tell the sex of chick-
ens, even at three months of age.
Cases are known of cockerels of that
age being shipped as pullets with the
very best intention on the part of the
seller. The Storrs station gives the
following helpful directions for detect-
ing the males:
"Perhaps the surest and most sat-

isfactory method of determining the
sex of those individuals about which
one is uncertain is to examine the
feathers on the back and saddle. On
the males these feathers will be long
and pointed, while the edges will
show a characteristic sheen and an
absence of the barbules which give
the web of an ordinary feather its
solid appearance. In other words,
the ends of the barbs on the back
feathers of a cockerel are perfectly
smooth, and there is a very definite
space between them. The pullet
feathers, on the other hand, have a
short, rounded and blunt appearance,
an entire absence of sheen, so that the
whole surface of the web presents the
same general appearance. If these
differences are kept in mind there will
be very few individuals in the flock
which cannot be correctly classified
as to sex."

Crate Fattening Favored
If you have been keeping a supply

of cockerels for table use, these will
be much improved if specially fattened
for two or three weeks before killing.
Crate fattening is a simple method of
producing remarkable hnprovement In
quality of flesh, and in most instances
the gains in weight secured du-ing
the process cost less than any realized
during the growing period. If crate
fattening is not convenient, at least
shut the birds up in a small pen and
feed them heavily.

New York Recognizes
Value of Reforesting

New York city leads all other
municipalities in the state in the mat-
ter of land reforested by cities. Data
compiled by the United States forest
service and the New York state bu-
reau of municipal information gives a
total of 24,050 acres reforested by
municipalities in the Empire state.
The chief purpose of reforestation by
cities is the protection of watersheds
and the public-water supply, but tim-
ber for commercial purposes will be
cut from most of the watersheds when
the timber matures.
The planted land represents only a

small portion of total city-owned for-
ests. More than 170,000 acres of for-
ested land are owned by the cities.
Troy heads the list with the largest
area of standing forests-57,000 acres,
New York comes next with 48,850
acres and Rochester is third with 39,-
863 acres.

Nineteen thousand acres of arti-
ficially planted trees places New York
in the lead in reforestation. This area
is more than twelve times the acre-
age 'that New York's nearest C m
petitor, Gloversville, with her 1,500
acres, has been able to do. Rochester
ranks third with 915 acres.

Canajoharie, Johnstown, Sidney,
Oneida, Syracuse, Utica, Mechanics-
ville, Cooperstown, Hornell, Wells-
ville, White Plains, Yonkers and
Saratoga Springs all own municipal
forests but have done no reforesting.
In this group Saratoga Springs has
the largest municipal forest, 3,372
acres. These figures do not include
planting for 1923.
Reforesting in New York by munic-

ipalities is far greater than in any
other state and represents two-thirds
of the planting done by cities in the
United States.

Community "Clean-Up"
Idea Hard to Overwork

This would be a better world to
live in if all towns could wear per-
petually a "shining morning face" and
be as neat as the prov'erbial house-
wife's kitchen. But towns, like small
boys, are exposed to so many forms
of dirt and contamination that it is
almost impossible to keep them clean,
In all their nooks and corners. One
reason why there is more dirt and
disorder in towns than there is any
necessity for is the failure of the peo-
ple themselves to co-operate with
civic and health authorities in taking
care of their premises. For this rea-
son, "Clean-Up Week" was established
and is now observed every year on a
day set for getting out the brooms,
the mops, the pails of water, bars of
soap, paint brushes, buckets of paint
and other agencies for making a
brighter and cleaner municipality. It
is a good idea to start in advance, so
the impetus will carry Mobilians
through the seven "cleaning" days
with a rush, and perhaps leave
enough stored-up energy on hand to
use during the remainder of the year.
-Mobile Register.

Better Buildings
Two powerful forces now character-

ize American home building, according
to a recent historical number of the
American Builder. These tendencies-
"greater liveability and improved qual-
ity"-are more pronounced than ever
before. As the result the home builder
of today looks more attentively to the
interior of his house than formerly.
Equipment which saves labor and pro-
vides comfort and convenience, and
careful planning to secure maximum
use of space, rank in importance with
the consideration given the selection
of building materials and the choice
of house design.
TVs is truly a healthy condition,

one founded on the soundest of logic-
common sense-and is evolving better
buildings. And, let it be emphasized
here, at no sacrifice of attractiveness

or ideals. The architect has kept pace
with the manufacturer, so that today

the average American home is as pleas-

ing to the eye as it is comfortable to

live in.

Zoning Idea Growing
Eleven states already have passed

zoning enabling acts, modeled either
wholly or in part on the standard
state zoning act drafted by an advis-
ory committee to the United States
Department of Commerce, on which

the National Association of Real Es-

tate Boards was represented. This
progress toward insuring the perma-
nence of zoning has been made within

a year of the issuance of the act in
preliminary form, according to a state-

ment of the Department of Commerce.

Similar acts have been introduced

in four other states, with the prospect

of more to follow.

What the People Make It
Did you ever think that the town

of Oneonta is just what the people of

Oneonta make it? What are you do-

ing to make Oneonta a model town?

What .kind • of a town would Oneonta

be if everyone was just like you and

acted just like you act? You have

your part of-the responsibility of mak-

ing it a better town. Concern your-

self with what you ought to do, and

perhaps the fellow you have been
criticizing will fall in line and follow

your example.-Oneonta (Ga.) South..

ern Democrat.
-

Medford Prices.
Granulated Sugar, 71/2c lb
Ford Auto Springs, $1.69 each
Towels, 5c each
Mascot Auto Tires, $5.98 each
Ford Carburetors, $3.75 each
30x31/2 Silvertown Cord Tires, $10.95

107 off on all
Genuine Ford Parts

Prunes, 5c lb
28 Gauge Gal. Corrugated Roofing for

$4.75 per square
New Buckwheat Meal, 6c lb
Sweet Potatoes, 2c lb
Store Closes, at 7 o'clock P. M.
3 large Packs Cream Corn Starch,

for 25c
2 pks Camel Cigarettes for 25c
2 pks Piedmont Cigarettes for 25c
2 pks Chesterfield Cigarettes for 25c
50-lb. Box Dynamite, $9.75
Ear Corn for sale out of field
Chocolate Drops, 19c lb
Cocoa, 5c lb
2 H. P. Engine for $25.00
Galv. Pails, 15c each
Gillette Razor Blades, 39c pack
0. N. T. Cotton, 41/2 Spool
Clothes Pins, lc doz.
Tractor Kerosene,11c gal. (drum lots)
Tractor Kerosene,12c gal. (less lots)

Wash Boiler, 98c each,
Excel Tractor Oil, 49c gal
Toweling Crash, 10c yd
Arbuckles Coffee, 32c lb
Car Fresh Salt arrived.
25-lb Bags Fine Salt, for 29c bag
50-lb. bags Fine Salt, for 55c bag
56- lb. Bag Coarse Salt, for 55c bag
140-lb. bags Coarse Salt, for 98c bag
50-lb Salt Blocks for Stock 59c each
56-lb. Bags Meat Salt, for 55c bag
Plow Shares, 70c each
Full Set Ford Fenders, $9.98 set
Auto Jacks, 98c each
Soda Crackers, 9c lb
Alarm Clocks, 98c each
XXXX Powdered Sugar, 9c lb
Champion Paint Oil, 35c gal
Rexoline Motor Oil, 49c gal
Cocoa, Sc lb
Box of 25 Cigars for 50c
Oyster Shell, 90c per 100 lb. bag
Babbitt Lye, 11c box
Dynamite for sale
Boys' Cord Pants, $1.48
Jersey Gloves, 19c pair
Raisins, 10c lb
4 bars Palm Olive Soap for 25c
Eagle Tractor Oil, 60c gal
Children's Hose, 10c pair

Matting, 25c yard,
Polarine Auto Oil, 55c gal
Gold Seal Congoleum, 39c sq. yard
Walter Baker Chocolate, 8c bar
Kenny's Coffee, 25c lb
Table Syrup, 59c gal
School Buckets, 10c each
Cups and Saucers, 98c set of 6
Ford Red Auto Tubes, 98c each
Cotton Seed Meal, $2.45 per bag
3 pks. Post Toasties for 25c
3 pks Kellog's Corn Flakes for 25c
Lard Wanted
Cheese, 29c lb
3-lb. Raisins for 25c
25-lb. Box Raisins, for $1.98
Dates, 15c pack
10-peck Bag of New York Potatoes,

for $1.98.
Ford Radiators, $11.98 each
Boys' Cord Suits, $5.39
Air Tight Coal Heaters, $11.98 and up
Hominv 4c lb

Men's Heavy Sweaters, 98c each
Boys' Heavy Sweaters, 48c each
Genuine Ford Auto Tires, $5.98 each
Women's Sweaters, 98c each
Fodder Yarn, 10c lb in bale lots
Girls' Sweaters, 98c each
Heavy Overcoats, $7.50
Gold Medal Flour, $1.19 per bag ....
Gum Boots, $2.39 per pair
Butcher Knives, 25c each
Women's Rubber Shoes, 48c pair
Oats, $1.15 per 11/2 bu. bag
Black Powder Gun Shells, 79c box
Smokeless Gun Shells, 75c box
Pet Milk, small and large, 5c and
can

Babbitt's 1776 Powder, Sc box
Gingham, 10c yard
Gallon Can Havoline Oil 50c

Chestnut Lumber For Sale
Horse Collars. $1.39 each
Dirt Shovels, 98c each
3-lbs Dried Peaches for 25c
Table Tumblers, 39c doz
Ford Auto Tops, $5.75 each
Children's Underwear, 50c
Boys' Fleeced Shirts or Drawers,
Boys' Union Suits, 98c
Boys' Knit Union Suits, 48c
Men's Fleeced Shirts or Drawers, 69c
Men's Knit Union Suits, 98c
Men's Fleeced Union Suits, $1.48
Women's Knit Union Suits, 98c
Women's Knit Shirts or Drawers, 48c
Women's Pink Bloomers, 19c
Women's Wool Hose, 48e pr
Men's Wool Hose, 19c pr
Mackeral, 85c pail
Boys' Knee Pants, 75c pr
Lanterns, 75c each
Kirkman's Soap, 6c cake
Lewis Linseed Oil, $1.05 per gal
Dried Beef, 98c for 6 lb. can
Havoline Cup Grease, 15c lb
Men's Overalls, 98c pair
Bed Blankets, $1.39 each
Girls' Rain Capes, $1.39 each
Babbitt's Soap, 5c cake
Large Bag Patapsco Flour, for
Gillette Razors, 10c each
Air Tight Wood Heaters,

and up.
Ford Chains, $2.48 pair
1-gal. Can Table Molasses, 55c Can
4Boxes Starch for 25c
lb. Pack Macaroni for 10c
Muslin, 71/2c yd
Spad Timers for Ford Cars, $2.39
Carbide, $4.98 can
3-lbs. Ginger Snaps, for 25c
Columbia Phonagraph Records, 11c
Black Pepper, 19c lb
Pillsbury Flour, $1.19 bag
3 Pr. Ladies Hose fot 25c
Bright Red Barn Paint, $1.39 gal
Black Hawk Bran, $1.70
Boy's Slip-over Sweaters, 48c each
Congoleum Stove Mats, 29c each
Milk Coolers, 69c each
Apple Butter Crocks, 23c gallon
Dark Green Window Shades, 39c each
Men's Work Shoes, $2.48 pair
Paper Roofing, 98c roll
Ac Spark Plugs, 49c each
Yard Wide Muslin, 10c yd
Barley, $1.00 per bushel bag
Boy's Suits, $3.75 and up
Stove Pipe, 19c joint
Inlaid Congoleum, $1.25 yard
Beef Scrap, $2.98 per 100 lb
Seeded Raisins, 10c Box
Stock Molasses, 20c gal
50-lb Lard Cans, 39c each
1-gal. Can Havoline Oil, 50c
Store Closed Thanksgiving Day, Nov.

27th. -
Tire Reliners all Sizes, 50c each
8x10 Window Glass, 49c doz

for

Bed Comforts, $1.69 each Wood for sale sawed ready for stove
_

Medford Grocery Co.,
MEDFORD, MARYLAND.

SCHOOL SHOES
We are making a specialty of Children's School Shoes,
the kind that are made of all leather and will give long
ware. And the prices will be reasonable.

You should see the

New Pumps and Oxfords

for women. All the latest styles, low and military heels.

Don't forget we are showing the

Famous Endicott-Johnson

line of work shoes. Nothing better made. All leather.

J. Thomas Anders
i 22 West Main St., Westminster, Md.
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NOTICE TO CREDIT )RS.

11c

69c

85c

$1.48

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

This is to give notice that the sub- scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
scriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll County. in Md., letters
Court of Carroll County, in Md., the last testamentary upon the estate of
will and testament upon the estate of JOHN A. C. BAKER,

ANNIE E. CLABAUGH,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 1st.
day of May, 1925; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate.

Given under my hands this 3rd. day of
October, 1924.

GEORGE I. HARMAN,
10-3-5t Executor.

Subscribe for The RECORD

late of Carroll county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber. .on or before the 21st.
day of May, 1925; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 24th. day of

October, 1924.

10-24-5t
WILLIAM J. BAKER,

Drecutor.

Read the Advertisements
- IN THE __
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HOW  
.,,c „,LLL AFFECT MAN'S

EN'ITRE NERVOUS SYSTEM.-
Fear, which has been called
man's greatest enemy, is caused
by outside influences acting 6n
the brain, spinal cord and nerv-
ous system. In many cases it
reduces the one afflicted to al-
most helplessness and loss of
real determination. It is claimed
that more than half the ills from
which mankind suffers are due
more to fear than to actual
physical causes. Many impres-
sions of fear formed in early
childhood are retained through
life.
One of the commOnest fears Is

dread of height. It is easy for
most persons to walk a plank
laid across a muddy road but if
the plank is raised to some
height many feel uneasiness in
crossing it. The higher the plank
Is raised the greater the fear. A
medical authority, writing in
Popular Science Monthly, says
fear of heights is a state of
mind, not of body. Dread of dis-
ease may actually cause some
ailment. Most persons have a
tendency to suggest to them-
selves that they have something
serious the matter with them.
This tendency produces a state
of discouragement that inter-
feres with proper breathing and
exercise, as well as appetite.
Health begets health, because
an active body will eliminate
the poisons that cause sickness.
Another, widespread fear is

that of dirt. It is often associ-
ated with fear of microbes and
disease, and is more common
among women than men. Dread
of the dark is familiar to most
everyone in childhood but most
people outgrow it. However,
some grown people will not sleep
alone without a light in the
room. Many will not live in the
country on account of the si-
lence. The dread of death is an
almost universal fear. In all
cases fear must be overcome by
forming wholesome habits; don't
expect to reason fear away-it
simply isn't done.

How Visiting Cards Originated
An expert on matters of etiquette

has spent considerable time investi-
gating the origin of visiting cards. He
says that originally everybody strove
to achieve originality in visiting cards
which must have looked not unlike
old-fashioned valentines. Creations
were made out of paper or cardboard
finished wit a sheen to Imitate silk,
and other things, perhaps bordered
with lace paper that framed a hand-
painted landscape. The owner's name
was really the least of it, but might be
discovered in a graceful scroll evolving
from the beak of a little bird perched
in a tree. At the eighteen-forties,
young men of fashion affected a card
highly glazed, with the name in such
microscopic characters as to be almost
illegible, which had succeeded the cus-
tom of engraving the facsimile of the
owner's signature.

How Piling Is Destroyed
Wood in general, and valuable piling

along waterfronts in particular, are
the favorite delicacies of those de-
struetive wood-boring marine pests,
scientifically called "Li mnoria."
Against them the resources of the
United States Forest Service's Forest
Products laboratory are being mar-
shaled.
These tiny creatures, the largest

never more than a quarter of an inch
long are a serious problem on both the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. Coming
In contact with piling through the
chance of tide or drift, and lodging
In a crevice or on the surface, they
eat away the soft wood, leaving the
remainder in riblike ridges. After a
time a pile may snap in two.
Limnoria are harder to combat than

are other marine pests with a taste
for wood, because they will penetrate
wood impregnated with creosote.-
Popular Science Monthly.

How Sleet Is Melted
A Baltimore power company has

found a way to prevent sleet troubles
along its lines. The company's opera-
tors keep close tab on the weather.
When the ice begins to form, enough
current is applied to the circuit to melt
the sleet.
Success depends upon getting start-

ed before the sleet gains headway.-
Popular Science Monthly.

How Big Is a Conger Eel?
The ordinary specimen of the con-

ger eel taken along the New England
shore averages about four feet in
length, while those taken in the open

sea measure from six to eight feet and
weigh from fifty to sixty pounds,
specimens having been taken that
weighed more than 100 pounds.

How Boll Weevil Works
Through its destruction of cotton,

the boll weevil's bill 10 the average
American family is $50 a year, and
there is little prospect of cutting down
this loss, says W. E. Hinds of the Ala-
bama experiment station.-Popular
Science Monthly.

How to Tell Directions
Let your watch lie flat in your hand.

with the hour hand pointing toward

the sun. The point on the circle half
way between the hour hand and XII
will be directly south in the north-
ern hemisphere and directly north in
the southero hemisphere.

WHY 
No Machine Can Achieve

"Perpetual Motion"
Perpetual motion, in its usual sig-

nificance, is not simply the action of
a machine which will go on moving
forever, but rather the action of a
machine which, once set in motion,
will go on doing useful work without
drawing on any external source of
energy, or a machine which, in every
complete cycle of its operation, will
give forth more energy than it has
absorbed.
One of the most common machines

to be experimented with is in the
shape of a wheel with three or more
spokes. On each spoke is a sliding
weight, and the _idea is that the
weights will, on the whole, so comport
themselves that the moment about the
center of those on the descending side
exceeds the moment of those on the
ascending side. Endless, devices, such
as curved spokes, levers with elbow-
joints, eccentrics and so on, have been
proposed for effecting this impossibil-
ity. The student of dynamics at once
convinces himself that no machinery
can effect any such results; because
If we give ilk wheel a complete turn,
so that each weight returns to its
original position, the whole work done
by the weight will, at the most, equal
that done on it.
There was a time when wise men

believed that a spirit, whose main-
tenance would cost nothing, could by
magic art be summoned from the deep
to do his master's work; and it was
just as reasonable to suppose that a
structure of wood, brass and iron
could be found to work under like con-
ditions. But no such spirit has ever
existed, save in the imagination of his
describer, and no such machine has
ever been known to act, save in the
fancy of its inventor.-Kansas City
Times.

Why Reading May Be
Classed as Hazardous

Reading is the most hazardous oc-
cupation in life, writes C. E. Ayers in
the New Republic. In the other walks
of life things happen to you. You ven-
ture a flier in winter wheat and make
enough for a trip to Europe. You go
out for an evening's entertainment on
Broadway and lose It all. There you
are. But when. you read, things hap-
pen in you. Occasionally, that is, at
rare intervals and unknown junctions.
In an idle and distracted moment you
pick up a paper from an empty sub-
way seat. Do you realize, as you leaf
It through, that it may alter the course
of your career? Such things happen.
A certain editorial, a simple piece
sounding the ancient faith in the obvi-
ous American virtues, is included in
the memorial collection of the writ-
ings of Frank Cobb at the request of
a New York business man, who dates
his career to the reading of those
words. That is how it is. You strike
into a book idly, in a spirit of dissi-
pation even, and you emerge with
lightning scars upon your soul.

Why Ball Trick Puzzles
One does not expect to find a "Alas-

kelyne" illusion in the Palace of Engi-
neering at Wembley, but crowds of
visitors are constantly gathering
round the stand of Davidson & Co.,
Limited, puzzling over a spectacular
phenomenon exhibited by this firm. A
large rubber ball, about 30 inches in
diameter, which is inflated with air
and weighs two pounds, is held in
suspension by a single blast of air
issuing at the speed of 70 miles an
hour from a high-pressure fan. The
fan nozzle is set at a certain angle,
and the ball is about four feet
away from the month of the nozzle,
and ten feet above the floor level.
Why is the ball not blown away?
Here is a fascinating riddle to solve,

but Davidson & Co. offer no prizes for
the correct solution.

Why Mail Has Increased
Radio has opened up a new and

fruitful means of obtaining names for
sucker lists. When the announcer of
a concert asks his auditors to write
in and specify the name of the pieces
they like best, he is thus able to ob-
tain thousands of names of radio fans
to whom price lists may be sent for
all kinds of radio parts, says The Na-
tion's Business. The list may then
be resold to dealers in patent suspen-
der buttons and all manner of articles
having nothing to do with radio, but
nevertheless likely to fetch a certain
percentage of sales. Many radio fans
are wondering what caused such a big
increase in the number of circulars
in the morning mail.

Why Engine Is "She"
A railroad engine wears a jacket

with yokes, pins, straps, hangers,
shields, an apron and lap. They have
shoes, pumps and hose. They attract
men with puffs and mufflers, and
sometimes they foam and refuse to
work. Sometimes they are switched.
It takes men to make them work, and
if they are abused they quickly make
scrap. In addition to all this, the up-
keep is something fierce, so the rail-
road men say. This last, if nothing
else, entities them to the feminine
pronoun.

Why He Lost Faith
A "lucky" horseshoe, nailed over

the door of the home of Capt. George
Huntington of Lubec, Maine, has been
discarded and thrown far and wide.
The captain lost faith in horseshoes
when lightning, attracted by the em-
blem over the door, struck his domi-
dle and in the fire that ensued the
family lost most of its household
goods and personal effects.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
oontributer are legitimate and correct.
Items based ois inere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. It.. Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
glay evening may not reach us in time.

MELROSE.

More and more people are migrat-
ing from the city to the country. Last
week we learned from good authority
that a Baltimore man purchased a
home three miles north of Manches-
ter, recently, and would soon take
possession, but we have not yet lo-
cated the party or the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kiler and

children, Mae, Louise an, Ralph;Mr.
and Mrs. Lemar Townsend, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Smith and children, Ir-
vin and Monroe, of Manchester, and
Calvin Bixler, of York, Pa., motored
to Lock Haven, Pa., and Druid Hill
Park, Baltimore, on Sunday.
Paul A. Monath, .of near Black

Rock, Pa., who offered his small farm
at public sale several weeks ago, fail-
ed to receive his price, and now mov-
ed his family to Hanover, Pa.
Wm. S. Miller and family, of Balti-

more, are now settled on the Charles
H. Zepp farm, near Lineboro, Mr.
Zepp and family moving to a small
farm near Pleasant Hill, Pa.
A report was circulated that rab-

bits couldn't be sold in Maryland, but
it is untrue. On the 10th. of Novem-
ber "Cotton Tail" must be prepared
with ears, eyes and legs to evade the
hunters.

Misses Luella and Grace Frock, of
Westminster Ave., Hanover, spent
Sunday afternoon the guest of Nellie
A. Zepp.
The Annual Sunday School Rally

was held on Sunday last at Westmin-
ster, with a larger attendance than
ever before. The men crowded Alu-
mni Hall. while the women took pos-
session of the Armory. The parade
was more than a mile in length, the
Procession being enlivened by six
brass bands. many banners with the
names of various Bible classes from
all over the county, Manchester being
well represented. It is indeed very
encouraging to note that each suc-
ceeding year there is increased inter-
est in Sunday School and church work
in Carroll County.
A number of our people saw the

"Shenandoah" airplane passing over
Hanover on Saturday evening. about
7:30 P. M., going in the direction of
Lakehurst. N. .T., after the round
trip to the Pacific Coast. the lights on
the dirigible were plainly visible here.

MT. UNION.

Mr. and Mrs. varold Crumbacker.
spent Sunday with his brother, Myrl
Crumbacker, of Linwood. Mrs. U. G.
Crouse and daughter. Lola, snent
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. Han- '
nah Bond. of Red Level.
A number of folks from this vicin-

ity attended the big parade at West-
minster, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs John Davis, Mr. and

Mrs. David Miller and son. Wood-
row. spent Sunday in Taneytown.

Miss Carrie Garner, attended love-
feast, at Thurmont. on Saturday, and
Sunday visited Milton Lawyer and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Garner and
son, Jasper. snent several days vis-
iting fr,iends and relatives at Johns-
ville. Frederick a wi iFli7abethtown.
Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Johnson and
daughter, Ethel. called on Mrs. Han-
nah Garner, on Friday evening,
Frank Garner. wife and son,' Paul,
visited the former's mother, Mrs.
Hannah Garner, on Sunday.
D. W. Garner and wife. Jerry Gar-

ner and wife. of Taneytown, snent one
afternoon with their aunt, Mrs. H.
Garner and family.
Mr. and Mrs Scott Garner, wife

and children. Margaret and Glenn, and
Eli7abeth Cookerlv. spent Sunday,
with Cornelius Bowman, of Clemson-
ville.

Mrs. Addison Koons and Mrs. An-
drew Graham. spent WednesrlaY af-
ternoon with the formers daughter,
Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer, at Union-
town.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The enrollment in Blue Ridge Col-
lege has reached 205 before the close
n.f 1ho. second month. This surpasses
all former records.
David Conrad. of Hagerstown, is

the latest arrival to enroll for work.
Preqirlent HonrY attended the Dis-

trict Sunday School Convention at
Basic. Virginia. October 24-24. and de-
livered four addresses. Returning by
way of Washington, D. C.. he filled
the nulpit in the Church of the ,
Brethren on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. Paul Garber, spent

the week-end with their parents in
Washingten. D. C.

Evangelist Gisrel. and his song
leader Mr. Long, with Rev. Randle. 'IF
New Windsor. were nresent at Chanel
4 ssemblv Thursday morning. Mr. ,
Gisrel conducted the devotional exer- I
cises.
The annual Hallowe'en Social will
e held Friday, Oct. 31 in the College
Gimina siurn.
The first victory e-r the season in

football came to B. P C.. Saturday.
when mitten gchtwl ID1-‘arrnacv went
+n defeat 27-0. Saturday. Nov. 1,
Blue Ridge football souad will jour-
ney to play the Academy.

TYRONE.

Mrs. Murray E. Ness. who is visit-
ing her parents, in York. Ps.. will re-
turn to her home at Batas* Church. in
the near future. accompanied by a lit-
tle daughter, Josephine Ida.

John N. Stair and wife, and Charles
Crabbs and wife, spent Sunday at
Lancastm., Pa.
John S. Maus and wife, spent Sun-

day evening with E. Roy Kindig and
wife, Union Mills.
John Dutterer and wife, Charles

Reaver, wife and sons; John, Ralph
and Kenneth, all of Taneytown, spent
Sunday with William Dutterer and
family.

Daniel Bowersox, wife daughter,
Geraldine, sons Robert and Samuel,
of Hanover. Denton Bowersox, wife
and sons. Harvey and Paul, of this
place, Miss Grace Sell, Nevin Kump,
Roy Farry and Harry Myers, all of
Littlestown, were delightfully enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Lina
Crouse and family, Sunday.
Miss Annie and Master Richard

Dell, of Littlestown, were Sunday
guests of William Brown and family.

Charles Hull, wife and daughter.
Viola, of Littlestown; Mrs. Bernard
Ecker, of Silver Run. spent Satur-
day afternoon with John S. Maus
and wife.

Miss Mary Richard, of Westmin-
ster, is spending some time with her
parents, Samuel Richard and wife.
George L. Dutterer, wife and

daughter. Ruth, attended the funeral
of Mrs. D.'s uncle, Albertus Myers,
in Westminster, on Sunday.
Samuel Richard and family moved,

on Tuesday, from the William Brown
ptronerty to the property of Mrs.
Isaiah Cromer, of near Humbert's
School-house.
Mrs. Ralph Study, Mrs. Elmer

Messinger, visited the former's hus-
band, Ralph Study who is a patient
at the Annie Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, on Monday.

l'tt TT`.7.T,• vr;

W. F. Roberts has closed the Emmit
House. of which he was proprietor,
until April 1, 1925. Mr and Mrs.
Roberts are going to Florida, where
they will have charge of a hotel for
the winter.

Mrs. Harry Boyle and son, Bernard,
spent a few days in Germantown, Md.
The Modern Woodmen Lodge held a

masouerarle dance in the old public
school building, on Tuesday evening.
Guests were present from Gettysburg
Waynesboro and other places; all
spending an enjoyable evening.

George Lingg, is building an addi-

1
tion to his house.

Mrs. Chas. Harner, visited in Fred-
erick, last week.
Paul Fleagle has moved to Frank

Troxell's house. near the square
Rev. John Chase, of Baltimore,

spent several days at the home of C.
R. Landers, last week.

Mrs. Harry Stokes has returned
home, after an extended visit to Fred-
erick.
The boys 'are making prenarations

frm Hallowe'en, and expect to have a
jolly time.

Charles Gillelan nurchased the
hot-Ise where Bernard Ott lives.

Harrison Keiholt7's barn near Mot-
ters was destroved by fire. on Sunday
noon while tl,e family were attendin
church, excepting two of the children,

' who gave the alarm lklost all of the
live stock was rescued, but grain, ma-
chinery and everything in the barn
was destroyed. It was covered by in-
surance.

MAYBERRY.

Mrs. Benjamin Fleagle has returned
to her home, in Baltimore.

Mrs. Thomas Keefer and children,
Bennie. Ralph, Melvin and Ruthana,
snent Sunday in Westminster, with
Edward Keefer's.
Mrs. Henry Grushon has returned to

the home of her son, John Grushon, at
Motter's Station.

Little Misses Viola and Pauline
Wantz, daughters of Dr. N. I. Wantz,
of Taneytown. are visiting their aunt,
Mrs. Harry Wilderson and family.
Jacob Hetrick and family, .speInt

Sunday in Hanover.
We were very sorry to hear of the

sadness that befell the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Myers and Oscar Hin-
er's.

Mrs. Thomas Keefer and son, Ben-
nie. visited Mrs. Keefer's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Fleagle, at Balti-
more.

Little Miss Catharine and Edward
Crushong are on the sick list.
Edward Wantz and family, attended

rally day, at Westminster, Sunday.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.
--- -

Archie Zentz and Miss Rozella Gar-
rett, of this place, were united in
marriage, on Saturday night. We
wish them much happiness and suc-
cess.
Mark Horich has returned to Mer-

cersburg, where he is employed, after
having spent a few days at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Horich.
Some of our farmers have already

finished husking corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley and

family, of Westminster, visited at the
home of Mrs. Shipley's sister, Mrs.
Howard Bowman and family, of this
place, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kopp had as their

week-end guests: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Horich. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Walk-
er, children Steward, Kenneth, Flor-
ence and Kathryn, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Klinedinst.
The first number of the Lyceum

Course, given on Saturday night, at
Pleasant Hill, was enjoyed very much
The National Male Quartet gave the
first number on the course.

K UMP.

Mrs. Bowers, wife of Rev. George
Bowers, spent last week in Baltimore
visiting relatives.
Lloyd Boose, of Littlestown, one of

John Teeter's employes, broke his
arm last week, while cranking his
truck. This is the second one of his
men to brake their arm—Clarence
Frock being the other one, a few
weeks ago.
John Stambaugh and family, spent

Sunday evening with his brother,
Harry Stambaugh, near Harney.

Ida Clark spent Sunday with her
cousin, Anamary Whimert, near
Kump.

Rev. Fr. 0' Flynn, of this place, at-
tended a farewell dinner and recep-
tion in Hanover, on Monday evening,
in honor of Rev. Fr. Howard, of St.
Vincent's Parish, Third St. Rev.
Howard left early Tuesday morning
for Elizabethtown, Pa., where he will
take charge of. the parish in that
place.
Mrs. Charles Byers, near town, was

admitted to the Warner Hospital at
Gettysburg, over the week-end.
Miss Gertrude Stover, spent the

week-end in Union Bridge, with
friends.

Wilbert Engle, of near Harney,
spent the week-end with his parents,
in this place. Other guests at the
same place over the week-end were:
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Reaver and fam-
ily, near town; William Todt, White
Hall; Joseph Kelly, of near Harney;
Charles Zeigler, of this place.
On Friday night thieves broke the

lock on the door of William Form-
wal's Produce House, and stole 3
crates of eggs.

Miss Angela Stock, of Gettysburg,
spent the past week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and

children, Ethel and Glenn, attended a
party in Hanover, which was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Sentz, in honor of Mrs. Sentz.
A Hallowe'en was held in the Moudy

building, on Monday evening, in hon-
or of Dorothy Lemmon. The room
was tastefully decorated for the oc-
casion. The evening was spent in play-
ing games, after which refreshments
were served to the following guests:
Dorothy Lemmon, Beatrice Staley,
Helen Burgoon, Ruth Berbstresser,
Mildred G. Harner, Mildred H. Harn-
er, Viola Lemmon, Lillian Lemmon,
Sarah Eveler, Goldie Hartlaub, Mary
Brendle, Ima Badders, Marjorie
Krug, Dorothy Bucher, Margaret
Straley. Evelyn Stover, Viola Hull,
Mary Rohrbaugh, Catherine Mehring,
Catherine Shriner, Evelyn Wacher-
man, Donald Lemmon, Robert and
Jean Hildebrand, Paul Burgoon, Fred
Staley, Charles Straley, Richard Fink,
Paul Crouse, Lavere Boyd, James Le-
Fevre, Allen Kindig, Harry Ross, Jr.,
John Flickinger, Charles Fissel, Mrs.
Charles Lemmon, Mrs. John Moudy,
Mrs. Clair Hildebrand and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Boyd.
Miss Dorothy Kocher, of Selins-

grove, is spending some time as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. C. Berg-
stresser and family.

Miss Evelyn Blocher, a student of
Hood College, Frederick, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Blocher.

UNIONTOWN.

John Stoner returned to Washing-
ton, Monday, after a three weeks' va-
cation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Myers Englar and

daughter, Betty Margaret, were
week-end guests of friends in Wash-
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cookson enter-

tained, on Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Norris and family, of Hunting-
don, Pa., and Dr. and Mrs. Bixler, of
New Windsor.
Rev. J. H. Hoch and family, spent

several days with home folks in
Washingtonboro, Pa.

Misses Ruth Marsh and Catherine
Devilbiss, of Westminster. were
guests of Miss Blanche Devilbiss, ov-
er Sunday.
Mrs. Annie McAllister, spent the

nast week at Mrs. M. Catherine Gil-
bert's.
Mrs. Nettie Starr, of Westminster.

is a guest of Solomon Myers and
family.

Mrs. Jacob Price, who has been vis-
iting Mrs. Fannie Haines, left for
Baltimore, Monday.

Quite a number of our people at-
tended the S S. services in Westmin-
ster, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Slonaker and

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Talbot snent
Sunday with Charles Slonaker's fam-
ily. in Baltimore.
We are anxiously waiting for a

physician to take the practice of the
late Dr. L. Kemp: the town and vicin-
ity needs one. Several have been
here looking around, but no decision
as yet.
A driveway has been opened up

along the Ridge, which is a great ac-
commodation, as the detour was un-
handy. When the road was surveyed
for some reason, they made a curve
when approaching the Lutheran cem-
etery, and later had the rows of ma-
ple shade trees removed, and uproot-
ed two thirds of the hedge along the
road. destroying the front entrance
and interfering with thirty-two front
burial lots. Rather expensive prop-
osition for the cemetery company.
When the road is entirely opened for
travel, care will have to be exercised
by the speeders, when turning the
sharp curve where the Linwood and
Union Bridge roads meet, in order to
avoid accidents.

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren, of Keys-
ville, vent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren.
Mrs. Etta M. Fox and Wm. Al-

baugh, of York, spent the week-end
with relatives and friends around here
The teachers and scholars of De-

tour school were taken to Middleburg
in two trucks to join in the races when
Middleburg school won the banner.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Sharrer and

family, Miss Della Sharrer and Harry
Wantz, of near Rocky Ridge, motored
to Mt Airy, where they spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Condon and family.
The Mt. Tabor Union Bible Class

held its monthly meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Krom, on Oct.
22. The lesson was taught and ex-
plained, and the election of officers for
another year was held, business was
talked over, and the social hour was
held. Those present were: Mrs Grad.
yon Clem, Edna Miller. Anne Houck,
Grace Krom, Margaret Dorsey, Mar-
garet Sharrer, Catherine Hummerick,
Dorothy Dorsey, Mae Krom, Mildred
Shorb, Marion Dorsey, Mervin Shorb.
Elmer Miller, John Dorsey; Howard
Miller. Carroll Shorb, Walter Dorsey
and William Krom.

Our farmers are busy husking corn.
They say that it will be a small job
this year; not more than half a crop,
and some of it poorly cured.
The Canning Factory has finished

canning, and are shipping some of
their goods out We are told that
the entire crop has been sold.
Mr. Bentz is having hard luck with

his horses and cows. All of the cows
were sick and one died, and-up to this
writing, three horses are sick. It is
supposed that green corn caused the
trouble.

Well, the skunk business has open-
ed up in full blast, and the town at
times is highly perfumed. They are
being captured alive and sold for
breeding purposes.
Jones Ohler, who was confined to

the house with rheumatism, is out
and around again.
Tuesday is election day, and it is

the duty of every good citizen to go
and vote, and we hope all will be
anxious to go.
Robert Thompson and son, of York,

visited his brother, J. J. Thompson, on
last Sunday.

NEW WINDSOR.

Adam Lindsay and family, moved
from the country, to Dr. James
Marshes' house, on Wednesday.
John Cook died on Sunday night, at

his home in Annapolis, Md. His re-
mains were brought here, on Tuesday,
to the home of his brother-in-law,
Charles Bankerd. Funeral on Thurs-
day afternoon; interment in the Pres-
byterian cemetery. Elder Walter
Englar had charge of the service.
M. J. Albaugh and wife, Ruth and

Earl Creeger and Paul Jones, all of
Thurmont, spent Sunday last at M. D.
Reid's.
..Quite a number of persons from
here, attended the Sunday School
parade and mass meetings, in West-
minster, on Sunday last.
Republican Mass Meeting in the

I. 0. 0. F. Hall, this Friday evening,
Granville Roop and wife, of Louis-

burg, N. C., visited relatives in town,
last week and this.

Mrs. Howard Deeds and son, of
Westminster, spent Tuesday at the
home of her parents, M. T. Haines and
wife.
The Street Commissioner has had

Bath Street rolled and getting ready
to Macadam this week.

Mrs. Lulu Smelser is having her
residence repainted.
Mrs. Alice Richardson is entertain-

ing some friends from Atlantic City.

A Good Thing - DON'T MISS IT.

Send your name and address plainly
written together with 5 cents (and this
slip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa, and receive in return a
trial package containing Chamb-arlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs, colds, croup,
bronchial, "flu" and whooping coughs,
and tickling throat; Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets for stomach trou-
bles, indigestion, gassy pains that crowd
the heart,' biliousness and constipation;
Chamberlain's Salve, needed in ..every
family for burns, scalds, wounds, piles,
and skin affections; these valued family
medicines for only 5 cents. Don't miss it.

--Advertisement

A Surprise Party

(For the Record).
A surprise party was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sherfy,
Oct. 16, in honor of Miss Nellie Hol-
lenburg's 16th. birthday.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Sherfy, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Bangs, Mr. and Mrs. James Crabbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Sherfy, Misses
Vera Hollenbaugh, Grace Lippy, Bes-
sie Barber, Evelyn Coppersmith, Es-
tella Cummings, Nellie Hollenbaugh,
Carrie Bair, Hazel Haines, Margaret
Bangs, Mary Bair, Catharine Slick,
Florence Bangs; Messrs Charles
Blacksten, Russell Warner, Norman
Hollenbaugh, Paul Warner, Michael
Doyle, Myron Myers, William Bol-
linger, Calvin Wilson, Clyde Warner,
Arthur Duvall, George Stine, William
Crumbacker, Harry Barber, Clarence
Buffington, Roy Whitmore, Paul
Cummings, Mahlon Lambert and
Francis Lambert.

In Sad but Losing Remembrance of my
Dear Wife and Our Dear Mother,

MARY J. FOX,

who was  called home to rest 6 years ago.
November 4. 1918.

Like unto a lily was she who has gone—
Only a boil yet half-grown.
Death's shears (dinned her from life's vine--
Not our will. 0 Lord, but Thine.

No one knows the silent heartache,
Only those who have lost can tell

Of the grief that is borne in silence
For the one we loved so well,

Her cheery ways and kindly s.mile
Are pleasant to recall:

She had a smile for everyone
And died beloved by all.

A thes r. c other fond,
nioim left us all behind.

Fe- all of a, he dio sot best.
Ss. Go.l. grant her eternal rest.

By her Loving Hashand and Children.
MT-RTy and EARSCY.

In Sad But Loving Remembrance of our
Dear Mother and Wife,

mns. BENJAMIN BOWERS.
Stambaugh, Mrs. Clara Weant, Mr.

who died one year ago, Oct. 31, 1923. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger, Mrs. Helen

In The Early Morning

WTH "brealtfa.t" in mind, the youngsters 
CAN'T

wait till the hoi_se is warmed. But with a 
Perfec-

tion Heater glowing beside the high-chair 
you needn't

fear colds and chills. The Perfection Oil 
Heater is

economical—easily carried about; and efficient —puts

the heat where you want it most. Let us 
show you

PERFECTION Oil Healers

A Quality Shell at a Popular Price.
The best news that hunters

and transhooters have heard in a
long time was the recent an-
nouncement of the new Ranger
shot shells.

It remained for Winchester to
produce the first popular priced
smokeless powder shell.
The Winchester standard of

quality has been strictly main-
tained.
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Sharrer, Gorsuch & Starr
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive Clothing Store

HANDSOME OVERCOATS
For Men and Boys.

STYLISH SUITS
For Men and Boys.

MENS FURNISHINGS
The Best at the Lowest Prices.

Our Suits and Overcoats are New and
Stylish, Made by the Best Manufacturers
and Prices the Lowest for Clothing of
Character and Quality. 10 31 3t
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Birthday Surprise.

Tim month of October once more is here,
Tri us the saddest of the year.

Berianse a year ago today.
Our dear mother passed away.

Dear mother, how. we miss you,
Since from earth you passed away.

Anil our hearts ore aching sorely
As we think of you each day.

B,• inv fireside. sad and lonely.
Memory's thoughts will not he stilled;

Bet 0ed's lesson must be studied;
In his love this task he willed.

into sweet rest she has entered.
No more to grieve nor to weep.

She is smiling on us from Heaven
And telling us not to weep.

It ii sweet to know we meet again,
Where parting is no more,

And that the ones we loved so dear
Have only gone before.

We will walk sometimes to thy lonely
crave.

In the pleasant summer hours;
; We will speak thy name in a softened

voice.
And cover thy grave with flowers.

BY THE FAMILY.

(For the Record)

A very enjoyable birthday surprise
was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Eyler on Saturday
evening Oct 25, in honor of Mrs.
Eyler's 60th. birthday. The evening
was spent in games and social con-
versation. At about 10 o'clock all
were invited to the dining room
where refreshments were served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Eyler, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon
Brown, Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Fink, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Ohler, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Durborow, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs.
David Sentz, Mr. and Mrs. John Ey-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. John Ridinger,Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Clutz, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sentz, Mr. aind Mrs. Charles

Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bollinger,
Mr. and Mrs. William Shoemaker,
George Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shoe-
maker, Mrs. John Waybright, Sam-
uel Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Eyler, Misses Grace Waybright, Ger-
tie Ridinger, Mary Plank, Marion
Koontz, Anna and Ruth Waybright.
Martha and Grace Durborow, Hilda
and Clara Koontz, Romaine Valen-
tine, Catharine Dougherty, Margaret
Reaver, Elizabeth and Thelma Clutz,
Louise Shoemaker, Margaret Eyler,
Mildred, Glayds and Lucy Bollinger,
Catherine and Mary Ridinger;Messrs
Lake Weant, Robert Waybright,
Otis Shoemaker, Raymond Eyler,
Robert Dougherty, Reid and Donald
Fink, Roy Shoemaker, Elwood Koontz
Chas. Stambaugh, Jr., Sterling and
Mervin Eyler, Jr., Earl Reaver, Har-
old, Willie and Paul Bollinger. Eu-
gene Waybright, Luther Ridinger,
Norman Sentz.

County Man Gets two Years for Driv-
ing While Drunk.

Guy W. Caples, a produce dealer, of
Finksburg, this county, was tried be-
fore the traffic court. in Baltimore last
Saturday, for driving an automobile
while intoxicated, and was found guil-
ty and sentenced to two years in jail.

This was the sixth time he was in
the same court on the same charge,
which accounts for the stiff sentence.
His offenses extend over a period of
five years, during which time he paid
fines aggregating about $300.00, and
also served two short jail sentences.

It Makes a Lot of Difference.

A man was arrested, charged with
beating a horse and swearing, and
one of the witnesses was a pious old
negro.
"Did the defendant use improper

language?" asked the lawyer.
"Well he talked mightily loud, sub."
"Did he indulge in profanity "
The old darky seemed puzzled, so

the lawyer put the question in anoth-
er way: "What I Mean, Uncle Abe, is
did he use words that would be proper
for your minister to use in a ser-
mon?"
"Oh, yes, suh; yes, suh," replied the

old fellow with a broad grin; "But o'
co'se, dey'd have ter be 'ranged dif-
f'runt."—The Transmitter.

C must be avoided, or torpid
liver,biliousness,indigostion
and gassy pains result.

Easy to take, thoroughly cleansing

ONSTIPATION

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Never disappoint or nauseate-25a

- Advertisement
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
eounted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcemeets, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column most be
uniform In style.
-- --

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 110c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

WANTED.—Butter. Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
salves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.—Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

BROOMS.—I am prepared to make
brooms again.—Noah P. Selby.

• 10-31-2t

CABBAGE AND SWEET Potatoes
for sale by Mrs. Thomas Keefer, near
Mayberry.

CABBAGE for sale by Mrs. Paul
Hymiller, near Mayberry.

SAUR KRAUT for sale, 20c per
quart, not less than one quart sold.—
B. S. Miller.

PAIR OF MULES, for sale by Nor-
man Fox, near Otter Dale Mill.

WASHER AND WRINGER, in
good condition, for sale by Mrs. Hel-
en P. Hill, George St.

FARM FOR RENT—Apply to M.
Elizabeth Snider, Hanover St., Get-
tysburg, Pa. Phone 164Y United.

10-31-2t

FOR SALE—Good broke Beagle
Hound. Good hunter and not gun
shy.—Scott M. Smith.

NOTICE—Anyone not receiving
their Premium Check for exhibitions
at the Carroll Co. Fair and knowing
themselves entitled to one please call
at Secretary's home, Saturday, Nov.
1, 1924.—C. H. Long, Sec'y.

FOR SALE—Brilliant Sunshine
Double Heater, in good condition.—
Frank Wantz.

PUBLIC SALE, Dec. 4, of Stock
and Implements—by Harry Stam-
baugh, near Harney.

FLOWERS of all kinds for sale, by
Mrs. Frank Palmer. 10-31-tf

WANTED-30 or 40 Full-size Pul-
lets, any breed.—Wm. F. Bricker,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE-10 Pair Large Fancy
Squab Breeders, by Elmer Null, Tan-
eytown.

FARM FOR RENT,-106 Acres on
Middleburg road, near Hobson Grove
School.—Apply to T. G. Shoemaker,
Taneytown.

LADIES' GOLD-FRAME Glasses
left at Postoffice, on Tuesday. Owner
can get same by calling at office, and
paying cost of ad.

FOR SALE—Portable Garage,
12x16 feet; also Sweet Potatoes.—
Percy V. Putman.

FOR SA LF—Keiffer Pears and
rood Apple Butter. Apply at Chas.
H. Stonesifer's, near town 10-24-2t

„FOR RENT—Having converted my
len into a Garage, I have room for
3 automobiles, for rent, each one
private.—Geo. E. Koutz. 10-24-2t

FOR SALE—Story & Clark Or-
gan in good condition, fine light oak
case, with mirror, will sell at a bar-
gain.—Geo. E. Koutz. 10-24-2t

MY NEXT VISIT to Taneytown
will be Nov. 1st., instead of regular
date; after that on first Wednesday of
each month.—Dr. J. W. Helm.

10-17-3t

MOTTLED ANCONA COCKERELS
utility and pure bred. Not having a
sufficient quantity to advertise na-
tionally, we are offering the above at
$1.00 each while they last.—Arrow
Chemical Co., Rocky Ridge, Md.

10-17-3t

THE DORCAS SEWING Circle of
the U. B. Church, Taneytown will
hold %Chicken and Oyster Supper in
the Firemen's Building, Nov. 1. Sup-
pers will be served for 85 cents from
5 till 10 o'clock. 11:1-17-3t

FOR SALE—Red Cross "Prize"
Range, with reservoir attached, in ex-
cellent condition, No. 68-20-9.—T. B.
Bowers, Phone 14F23. 10-10-tf

BROOM CORN brought to my
shop, this Fall, must be free of blades
or a fee of 25c an hour will be charg-
ed for cleaning it. Seeded free of
charge.—Excelsior Broom Works, C.
S. Koons, Proprietor, Union Bridge,
Md. 10-3-5t

FOR SALE—Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

YOUNG GUINEAS Wanted—F. E.
Shaum. 9-5-tf

INSURANCE—Fire, Windstorm,
Hail and Automobile. Many do not
earry Storm Insurance, although it is
the first insurance that property own-
ers ought to have. Let me fix you up
—P. B. Englar, Agent, N. Y. Home,
Taneytown. 4-18-tf

LOST—White Male Collie, 1 Brown
Ear; Licensed and Registered: Sun-
day morning, July 13. Liberal reward
for information.—J. L. Gloninger,
care Valley View Farm, Emmitsburg,
Md. 7-25-tf

FOR SALE—Seven Barrels of
Honey Vinegar—better than cider
vinegar-40c per gallon. Fine for
pickling.—R. A. Nusbaum. Phone
12F3. 8-29-tf

TRUSTEE'S SALE
— OF ---

Valuable Farm
Located in Middleburg District, Car-

roll County, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree passed in a cause
wherein Emily Boyer Miller and others are
plaintiffs, and John II. Boyer, infant is
Defendant, in the Circuit Court for Carroll
County; it being No. 5543 Equity, the un-
dersigned Trustee will sell at public sale
on the premises hereinafter described on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1924.
at 1 o'clock, P. M. all those two tracts or
parcels of land containing in the aggregate
77 ACRES, 2 ROODS and 26 SQ. PERCHES
OF LAND, more or less, improved by a
Weatherboarded House, Bank Barn. Wag-
on Shed, Chicken House, Hog Pen, Dairy
and other necessary outbuildings. Water
at house and barn. All the buildings are
in good condition. There is a small or-
chard of fine fruit on this property. The
land is in a high state of cultivation and
\very productive. This property is located
about 1 mile Northwest pf Detour, in Mid-
dleburg District, Carroll County, Mary-
land, and adjoins the lands of Joshua
Grossniekle, Charles Dorcus, and others,
and is now occupied by Eight. Deberry.
Being the same property described in the
deed from Hezekiah Fox and Emily E.
Fox. his wife, to Marcella Boyer and
Henry H. Boyer, her husband, dated June
17. 1902, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber D. P.
S. No. 103, folio 453, etc. Possession of
property will be given April 1, 1925.
TERMS OF SALE :—One-third cash on

the day of sale, or upon the ratification
thereof by the Court; and the residue shall
be paid in two equal payments, the one to
be paid in one year, and the other in two
years from the day of sale, with interest,
and to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chasers, with approved security, or all
cash at the option of the purchaser or pur-
chasers. a

GLENN E. MILLER, Trustee.
E. (). WEANT, Attorney.
J. N. O. SMITH. Alla. 10-24_3t

PUBLIC SALE
The Burgess and Commissioners

will offer at public sale, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1924,
at 1:30 P. M., on the premises the
former

GAS PLANT BUILDING,
20x30 and 12-ft. high, with slate roof.
This building is sheeted with foot
boards and covered with fine quality
weatherboarding, and has a wains-
coated interior.
TERMS CASH.

By Order of Commissioners,
10-17-3t A. J. OHLER, Burgess.

Farms for Sale.
18 Acre Farm
20 Acre Farm.
105 Acre Farm.
60 Acre Farm.
33 Acre Farm.
74 Acre Farm.
114 Acre Farm.
8 Acre Farm.
7 Acre Farm.
23 Acre Farm.

15 Acre Farm.
150 Acre Farm.
146 Acre Farm.
22 Acre Farm.
78 Acre Farm.
2 Acre Farm.
210 Acre Farm.
24 Acre Farm.
7 Acre Farm.
116 Acre Farm.

1 Acre Farm. 110 Ac. Fruit Farm
3 Acre Farm. 106 Acre Farm.
The above are just a few Farms I

have for sale. Many more, all sizes
and locations. Also town homes,
Brick and Frame Dwellings in town.
Come in and get prices and terms.

D. W. GARNER,
Real Estate Broker,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-22-tf

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December 13th., for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.
Angell, Maurice Hess, Norman
Baumgardner,C F. Hess, Wilbert
Babylon, Wm. I. Hotson, Robt. C.
Bostion, Mrs. C. EHouck, Frank
Case Bros. Humbert, John M.
Clark, Ida Hemler, P. L.
Crebs, Elmer Kanode, B. T.
Crouse, Harry J. Koontz, Herbert N.
Cutsail, Lester Nusbaum,Foster L.
Derr, C. E. Moser, John H.
Eckard, A. C. Null, Thurlow W.
Both Farms. Slick, Arthur
Formwalt, Harry Shriver, P. H.
Foglesong, Clinton Stonesifer, C. G.
Graham, John Vaughn, Wm. M.
Hahn, Ray Weishaar, J. C.
Harner, John H. Welty, Earle
Hess, Melvin „T.

HEARTLESS

"Ah," she sighed, "I shall never hear
bis footsteps again ; the step I have
listened for with eager ears as he
came through the garden gate, the step
that has so often thrilled my heart as
I heard it on the front porch. Never,
never again."
"Has he left you?" asked the sym-

pathetic f lend.
"No. He has taken to wearing rub-

ber soles."—Good Hardware.

It Doesn't Matter
"I suppose you are in favor of hav-

ing barber shops open on Sunday?"
"Oh, I don't know. By the time a

man gets muffled up in a dust coat and
puts on motor-goggles, It doesn't mat-
ter much whether he's Rho- or not."

Illustrated Proverb
North—I)ohl)s has divorced that

rich widow he married.
West—A fool and his money parted.

eh?

FIREWOOD! FIREWOOD to burn
sawed to short stove length, and de-
livered.—Harold Mehring. 9-12-tf

YOU CANNOT feed Hogs at a
profit without TANKAGE.—Taney-
town Reduction Plant. 9-2-tf

IF YOU WANT eggs early, you
must feed Protein now. High Protein
Beef Scrap, at wholesale prices.—
Taneytown Reduction Plant. 9-12-tf

Our Letter Box
Under this heading we will be glad to

publish letters from former Carroll-coun-
tiaus, who are now away from home; and
especially letters from those whose home
was Taneytown. These letters are very
interesting, to many, and we should be
glad to publish one or more each week. On
account of their length, It is not always
convenient to use letters on first page, and
will hereafter use the 4th. or 5th.' page.

We again request all who are in-
terested in the continuance of this de-
partment, who now 'live far from
their old home in Carroll County, to
send us letters to be used in turn.
With a little active co-operation, we
hope to "keep it up" all winter; but it
remains with our far-away—or near-
er home—readers, as to whether this
can be done. There are lots of sub.
scribers on our list to whom this ap-
plies. ED. RECORD.

DETROIT, OCTOBER 15th., 1924.

It is always a shock to any one
away from the place where he has
spent the greater part of his life, to
read in the local paper of the death
of a close friend. And it is doubly so
when death comes suddenly. So you
can imagine my feelings when I came
home from work on Monday evening
and saw the notice of the death of Dr.
Luther Kemp. Like as in other cases,
I can hardly realize that this friend of
my younger days has passed away.
He was one of the first boys of about
my age that I became acquainted with
when I moved to Taneytown, and la-
ter we became very warm friends,both
being members of the Reformed Choir,
after he gave me my start in music,
in the singing class he organized in
the Public School Building, and later
on, after I had followed him in teach-
ing the school at Double Pipe Creek
(now Detour), both becoming associ-
ated with a number of Secret Orders.
In paying this tribute to the mem-

ory of Dr. Kemp, I want to include
one to Mr. John E. E. Hess, who died
a few weeks ago. Here were two
men whom any one could be glad to
call his friends, and I am sure that
both are missed in their respective
spheres in life. Both were earnest,
right living gentlemen, true to their
professions as Christians and to their
friends. I can only say that if I ever
have the good fortune to again visit
the scenes of my boyhood and early
manhood, I shall miss their faces, as
well as the faces of all those who
have passed away since I came to De-
troit.
You may think that I am "rushing"

the letter-writing business, and may-
be I am. But as the long winter eve-
nings are coming on, I am sure that I
will find time to write oftener than
other winters, nnless I find I am tak-
ing up too much of the Editor's space.
That is one good thing about this Let-
ter Box—it just fills up a place that
was occupied by "plate," and I am
sure that any newspaper publisher
would rather use original matter than
boiler-plate. I find that at my age, a
rocking chair, and a book or paper, or
maybe listening to what may be com-
ing in over the Radio, suits me much
better than going out after dark to
Lodges, etc. To those who knew my
record as an attendant at Lodge meet-
ings, it may be a surprise to learn
that I have not been to such a meeting
more than three times in the last two
years. So you can look for something
from Detroit. every now and then.
this winter, if I keen my health, and
am not called down by the Editor, for
monopoli7ing too much space.
We had little excitement last

week, over the visit to the City, or
rather to Henry Ford. of the Pvirce of
Wales. Now I do not know that a
Prince is any better than ar"
well-behaved young man, but this
Prince seems to be such a sensible one
that Americans cannot help liking him
So Mr. Ford did the handsome thing
by him, in the way of entertainment,
.at all his plants and other places. Our
next door neighbor is a Ford worker,
and we were told by him that the
factory at Highland Park built for the
Prince a car, the like of which has
never before been turned out by the
factory. Every part is nickel-plated,
and the car is certainly a beauty, in
all respects. A special line was built,
the best and fastest workmen put on
it, and the Prince saw everything done
to complete it, which took less than
ten minutes. Every workman on the
line wore white trousers, a white shirt
collar and necktie. Very few peonle
saw the Prince, as he was the exclu-
sive guest of Mr. Ford. The car men-
tioned above was given to the Prince
as a souvenir of his visit.
The political camnaigns are moving

along without much excitement, ex-
cept that the one for Mayor has ad-
vanced to the point where two of the
candidates are calling each other liars
—the one, no doubt taking his cue
from our Beer Senator—Couzens—
who is ouite an artist in this line. We
also had the Boss Bolsheviki—La Fol-
lette—here one evening, at a meeting,
when he addressed about 5000 radicals
of all grades from pink to scarlet, at
$1.00 a head. I do not think he made
much imnression on any one with any
brains, although the two radical pa-
pers in the City would like to make it
appear otherwise.

In my next letter I will endeavor
to recall some things that happened in
Taneytown. many years ago. In the
meantime. I am patiently waiting to
see something from Charlie Kohler,
Sam Little. or any one of the dozens
who formerly lived in there, but who
are now like myself, in a strange land.

JOHN J. REID,
1617 Dickerson Av'e.,

Detroit, Michigan.

More of an Old, Native-Taneytowner's
Queries-Reminiscent.

Remember When—
Men commonly affected wire—or

steel—hoops under their coats to keep
the lapels outstanding uniformly?
The brief small-pox epidemic in

April, 1883, in southern Taneytown-
district; and in that of Uniontown,
too?
The plain and fancy candelabra,

with pendent glass-prisms, home-
made tallow-candles, scone for nights'
illumination?
Two score years ago the registered

denominational membership was an
average of one church to 133 souls,
with four churches, in Taneytown?
The huge, wholesome loaves' of

bread and the incomparably savory
cakes semi-weekly or weekly turned
out from the common squirrel-back,
wood-heated brick ovens hard by the
home?
How almost 42 years ago, spelling.

bees or matches, between volunteer-
ing, select youth, of both sexes, were
"all the 'go'" in Taneytown; conduct-
ed by School-Principal Levi D. Reid?

Nearly two score and two years ago
Wm. H. Harnish, at $200., sold the
(almost) half-acre Lot No, 21 in the
original town-plat to the Trustees
of the Presbyterian Church; the pres-
ent site of the manse and church on
York Street, Taneytown?
Before the introduction of window

—and door-screens—an attendant
stood, with arm outstretched over the
dinnertable, waving the flies off: gen-
erally with a freely slit-down, folded
newspaper on a short, thin, wooden
rod? some times and places varied
with a like-mounted feather-brush?
rarely with a leafy twig?
Pittsburgh. WM. A. GOLDEN,

What Yo' Gwine to Tell De Lawd?

By James Barton Adams.

When de trumpet am a tootin' an'
de stabs dey am a shootin' an de owls
dey am a hootin' in de trees,
When de earf it am a quakin' an

de dead dey am a wakin' an de people
am shakin' in de knees;
When yo' hea' de rollin' thundah,

and de rocks am rent asundah, an de
hosts am in deir wondah standin'
awed,
An' yo' fin' yo'self a tremblin' while
de nations am assembling', Oh, sin-

ner, what yo' gwine to tell de Lawd?

When de planets get a knockin' at
each, udder an' a rockin', and de
tempest seems a nockin' at yo' do,

When da dahkness am a fallin' an de
buzza'ds am a squallin' an' de an-
gels am a callin' yo' to go;

When de sun hab quit its shinin' an'
de brack Wolves am a whimin' an
de mo'hahs lay repinin' on de sod,

An' yo's asked to tell de story, what
yo' doin' up in glory,

Oh, sinner, what yo' gwine to tell de
Lawd?

When yo' see de righteous swingin' up
de road an all a singin' twul de earf
it be a ringin' wif de psalm,

When dey fol' dier wings an' rally in
de golden rivah valley singin' halli-
luyah—hally to de Lam';

When de hills dey am a crashin' an'
yo' feel de cuttin' lashin' ob de rod,

When de sheep am bein' chosen from
de goats, what yo' supposen, wicked
sinner, yo' am gwin to tell de
Lawd?

Oh, befo' de vial's broken an' de
wrathful -fl'ry token wid its awful
flames am chokin' up de sky,

Fo' de dragon, gets a barkin' an' de r
earf begins to darkin, ask de Mas-
tah fo' to harken to yo' cry.

Stop yo' sinnin' an transgressin', lis-
ten to de wahnin' lesson, get yo'
wicked knees to pressin' on de sod;

When yo's at de bar an Satan am a
eyin' yo' an' wating'—tremblin' sin-
ner, what yo' gwine to tell de
Lawd?

to Sped':
Admirer—If you quarrel with the

manager will tbe other girls stand by
you?
Leading Lady—Oh, they've already

offered to take my parZl—Passing
Show.

Wow!
"What makes you think I didn't

know it was you I was kissing"?" de-
manded her husband at the masque
ball.
"By the way, you kissed me,"

snapped his wife.

A Continuous Performance
Two men walked into. Westminster

abbey, and one .of them Ilsteqed, en-
raptured to the strains of the organ.
"That's Handel," he murmured.
"lie plays very well," returned the

other.—London Tit-Bits.

Good Enough
Young NVife—This dish, clearest, Is

an original composition of mine.
Hub (after sampling it)—In future,

my love, perhaps you'd better cook
after the old masters.

Not Well Balanced
Wam Paw (Inclian)—The dog Is

man's best friend.
Prospector—Perhaps so, but in my

opinion they run too much to legs and
not enough to tenderloin steaks.

Failed on One Subject
Wife (at breakfast)—Our new girl

Is a cooking-school graduate.
Hub—She must have flunked badly

in biscuits.

TO MAKE HIM SHARP

His Wife—It ain't good manners to
scratch your back on the door post
that way.
Mr. Talltimber—I ain't scratchin'

my back. I'm jest stroppin' my shoul-
der blades.

The Old Habit
Man came first—moreover,
We make bold to state.

Woman's ne'er got over
Her way of being late.

 1

Through the Glad
Eyes of a Woman

By Jane Doe
I. all

WHAT A HUSBAND LOVES

HE JUST loves to be met at the
door of an evening (before he

has time to insert his key) with a
kiss and the knowledge that his din-
ner is ready just as soon as he can
get into his slippers and house coat.
And (despite all rumors to the con-

trary) he loves to have a finger in the
domestic pie, and be consulted about
the new carpet and asked for his
views on the merits of the new
"wash-your-clothes-in-five-minutes" ap-
paratus.
He loves to have his wife put his

tie straight before she sends him for
his day's work (even if he has al-
ready adjusted it perfectly three min-
utes before), and he likes to have her
brush his coat collar and be permitted
to growl when she rubs his neck.
(And, he likes another kiss, too.)
He loves to know when he gets

home very late that she has been
worrying her very heart out in case
"something had happened," and he
likes to soothe her fears with a nice
little packet of her favorite candy.
He loves to be ordered to wear his

rubbers on rainy days and he likes
to absolutely refuse to do so (and
promises le will not walk in any pud-
dles).
He likes to get a mild attack of

the "flu" and have a nice nurse-wife
fuss over him and look worried and
anxious and kiss him fervently after
his ammoniated quinine (raspberry
flavored).
He loves to know the whole

household is (almost) disrupted, and
that everybody goes about on tip-toe,
and he loves to be coddled and petted
just as if he were in the last stages
of an incurable disease.
He loves to know that every time

a button comes off it will he put on
again (without any fuss) and that his
wife knows without being told when
a suit wants cleaning.
He loves his Wife to kiss him (on

the. top of his bald spot) and' tell him
she loves every hair in his head.
He likes to he able to say to him-

self (when he is rushed to death and
working at his very highest pressure)
that there is some one who appre-
ciates everything he does for her, and
Is always ready with encouragement
and sympathy.
He loves to Jill/1k thot should re-

verses overtake them his wife would
always be ready and willing to begin
right, at the very beginning again—
(cheerfully and uncomplainingly).
He loves his wife to be always

smart and dainty at all times, for him
(as Well as for others).
He likes to know that 'while their

home is run perfectly and efficiently
she does not make a slave of herself
(and can manage her tasks and duties
without giving the impression that
she Is worked to death).
He loves the splendid way she is

bringing up his children (and he is
glad that she is not as some other
mothers who make their husbands
useful only for castigations.)
He loves his wife to laugh just as

joyously as when they were engaged,
and he loves her to be capable of jok-
ing and jollying (even though she Is
getting on toward forty).
'He adores the wife who adores him
(and adores being married to him),
and because she openly acknowledges
that she wouldn't or couldn't wish for
anything better.

(g) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
—c1-.—

Reflections of a
Bachelor Girl

IN HELEN ROWLAND
 .A6

N othat vitamines and complexestill1\'
a woman's life, she wonders

how she ever managed to exist, when
she had nothing but babies, love and
purling to think about. •

To kiss or not to kiss—that is every
flapper's problem; whether 'tis wiser
to keep a man guessing and run the
risk of losing an invitation to the next
dance, or to be responsive and run
the risk of losing him for life.

The most difficult thing about get-
ting married is trying to think up some
good excuse to give your friends for
having "chosen" the particular man,
who happened to ask you.

Many a girl permits a man to think
that he is "stringing" her, knowing
that he will probably get so tangled up
in the string that it will end in a mar-

riage tie.

It may be sad to be married to a
naval officer who is almost always
away, but it is far sadder to be mat-
red to an author or to a painter, who
Is almost always at home.

Nowadays, a chivalrous flapper
won't keep a sweet young college boy
out so late that his mother will worry
about him.

No peace conference will ever end
the war of the sexes, so long as a
men's desire is for conquest and per-
sonal glory rind a woman's life-object
is annexation.

(cf. by HetIn Rowland.)

Alice Terry's home, before she en-
tered the "movies," was in Vincennes,
Ind. In a recent popular picture she
was described as follows: "Just eight-
een years old, with skin like silken
damask tinted rose pink, her figure
lissome and graceful, and oval face
crowned with a mass of spun gold hair,
eyes Mediterranean blue, a Grecian
nose, a sensitive expressive mouth."

_ -

Have You This Habit?

By Margaret Morison

ALWAYS A SMILE

APTAIN VALLIANT stepped with
%.0 the crowd into the elevator. Since
he had come back from France these
unhurried, purposeless streams of
people worried him, and he wished he
had left shopping for his collars to
his sister, as she had offered.

",eirst floor!" called out the eleva-
tor man. "Ladies' suits, dresgeS,
shoes; children's and misses' hats and
coats." Valliant racked his brain:
where had lie heard that voice before?
"Second floor! Misses' department;

wrappers and kimonos; manicure par-
lor, Inn-jer-ee."
Then they shot up another story, and

once more the voice that was so fa-
miliar sang out its song: "Third floor!
Misses' department; manicure parlor;
lan-jer-ee—" Suddenly he halted half
way, realized he was repeating in-
stea(l of going on with his list, and
broke into a roar of laughter that
sounded above the hum of the shuf-
fling feet. Then Captain Valliant had
it; it was Sunny Jim—Sunny Jim who,
in mud up to his knees and snow and
sleet when supplies had gone astray,
would boom out suddenly upon their
misery with that thunderous mirth of
his.
Suddenly young Valliant aslied,

"Jim, are you doing this job' from
claiice?"
"From choice, I'm getting married!"

scoffed Jim. "She won't marry an
elevator boy!"

Captain Valliant pulled out a mem-
orandum rpad and scribbled down an
address. "My uncle." said he. "wants
someone who can get along with other
men in his factory; incidentally there's
some machinery to learn about; If you
get it, It'll be a good future, Jim."
Then they descended to make peace
with the starter on the main .floor,
which, when Valliant explained, was
not a difficult matter.
Two weeks later Captain Valliant

saw his uncle.
"Who was that fellow with the pleas-

ant face you sent to me the other
day?" asked the manufacturer of ma-
chine parts.
"Did you give him the job?" asked

'he captain.
"No," said the other, "I wish I had.

Someone else was ahead of him; a
fellow I've just fired because he
couldn't fit in."
So the captain went again in search

of Jim. After a good deal of difficulty
he got a street and number from the
friendly starter, and found himself be-
fore the door of a drab-looking tene-
ment. Inside he rang a bell. The
door opened on Jim and a red-haired,
pink-cheeked Irish girl with the bluest
eyes and the whitest teeth Valliant
had ever seen.

"It's the Captain," shouted Jim.
"Captain, she had me, job or no job,
and I was taking no chances—so we
were married that day."
Later Mrs. Jim explained—"It was

him standin' there and laughin' at
everything goin' wrong that got me!"
"Yes," ended Captain Valliant, after

he had told of his uncle's renewed of-
fer, "I know that habit of Sunny Jim."
HAVE YOU THIS HABIT?
(Copyright by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

•*-X-**********************,- "

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John KendrIck Bangs.

.THE SURER CURE

is

—
W HEN trial I am passing

through
There is rice doubt I feel

its sting.
But there's no cure of pressing

rue
In an impatient murmuring.

In wrathfully condemning Fate
No slightest mitigation lies—

The surer cure is just to wait
The soothing balm of clearer

skies.
.,Z) by McClure Sewspaper Syndicnt.
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MR. FOX GOES CALLING

MR. FOX stood in front of his

looking glass smoothing his coat

and turning his head from one side t'o

the other. He was admiring his fine

looks and thinking no one would be

able to resist him when he invited

some folks he intended to call upon

for a moonlight walk. '

"I am a pretty slick looking crea-

ture," said vain Mr. Fox. "Miss

Goosey will never be able to say no

when I ask her to go walking. I have

had my eye on her for some time and

I think she is about right for my

breakfast."
Mr. Fox was so sure he would

bring Miss Goosey back with him that

he put the kettle over the fire be-

fore he went out and locked the door

behind him.
When he reached the farm where

Miss Goosey lived it was all still.

"Everybody is asleep," said Mr. Fox.

"Now, if only I can awake Miss

Goosey without letting the others

"He Wants Us to Go for a Moonlight

Walk."

hear me all will be as easy as tum-

bling off a log."
Mr. Fox walked up to the house

where Miss Goosey lived and looked

in the window. There she was as

plump and handsome as he could

wish. He tapped on the window soft-

ly and Miss Goosey stretched her

neck and caught sight of him.

"A caller," she said. "I just knew

how it would be if I went to bed

early. I will never listen to those

old geese again, telling me that •early

to bed brought beauty sleep. What

Is the use of being beautiful if you

are never seen?"
Miss Goosey was making her way

to the door to unfasten it when an

old goose caught her by the wing.

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your mum: Its history
meaning; valence it was derived; sig-

nificance; your lucky day, lucky ievrel

MARIAN

MARY, which is the root of num-

berless feminine names of simple

dignity, is responsible for romantic

Marian. Like here forerunner, Marian

signifies bitter, but a sweeter name

would be difficult to find. Maria was

probably its direct progenitor and

Marian came about through the intro-

duction of the French diminutive "on,"

thus forming tbe name of
A bonny fine maid of noble degree,
Maid Marion by name.
The delightful story of Robin Hood

gave fame to her name and as early

as 1332 she was given a unique place
in popular favor by the play of "Robin

et Marion" by the students of Angors,

one of them appearing as a "fillette
deguisee." The origin of marionettes

Is thus explained: puppets disguised,

to play the part of Maid Marion. An-

other explanation is that the term

comes from the custom of calling the

small images of the Blessed Virgin

Mariettes or Marionettes and several

streets in Paris where these tiny fig-

ures were set up were called the Rues

des Marionettes. Gradually all pup-

pets came to be called marionettes and

the bauble carried by a court jester

was a morotte or marionette.

In France Marion became very popu-

lar; indeed that country rarely ac-

cepts Marian. Marion was speedily

contracted to Manon and also expand-

ed into Marionette, as a poem written

in the Thirteenth century gives proof.

Scotland has always loved Marion and

"Maid Marion, fair as an ivory bone"

is popular in rustic pageantry there.

They call her Menie occasionally.

Marian's jewel is the agate which

insures an agreeable persuasive man-

ner, averts danger, and gives a bold,

courageous heart. According to an old

poem:
Adorned with this thou womah's heart

shall gain,
And by persuasion, thy desire obtain;
And if of men thou aught demand,

shall come.
With all thy wish fulfilled. rejoicing

home.
Sunday is Marian's lucky day and 2

her talismanic number. Her flower

is the wild rose.
(a) by Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

The caper bush, from which caper

sauce is made, is a beautiful orna-

mental plant that adorns the wails of

Jerusalem.

-Don't you know who that is?" she

said.
"I know he is a very interesting

looking creature and I am going to

see what he wants," she answered.

"Good evening, my dear Miss

Goosey," said Mr. Fox in a soft tone

of voice, "It is such a beautiful eve-

ning I came for you to go walking."

"I don't think I should go out with

you alone," giggled Miss Goosey

through a crack in the door.

"Oh,- the more the merrier," an-

swered Mr. Fox; trying hard not to

laugh and show his sharp teeth, and

thinking he might get two, instead of

one plump goose for his breakfast.

Miss Young Hen jumped down

from her roost. She never missed

anything, and she wanted to find out

what was going on. "He wants us to

go for a moonlight, walk," explained

Miss Goosey.
"That will be such a lark," said

Miss Young Hen; "we can get back

before the others are awake."

"You won't get back if ever you

go out with that creature," warned

the old goose. "Listen to me, you

silly young things, and go back to

your beds."

"I beg of you, my dears, not to

listen to that old granny who has

forgotten when she was young and

liked to have a jolly time herself.

She is old now and no one would

think of asking her to go walking,

and she wants to keep you young

things from having a pleasant

time."
"You are right, you wicked old crea-

ture," said old goose, "you don't

want me because I am old and too

tough for your breakfast, but if you

could not get these silly young ones

you would take me fast enough."

"Don't listen to her," said Mr. Fox.

"She is spiteful, that is all. You will

be back in the morning laughing at

her for trying to keep you from hav-

ing a good time."

So away went the silly hen and

the goose with sly Mr. Fox, and that

was tid last that was seen of them,

but a few days after when old goose

was walking she saw Mr. Fox caught

fast in a trap which the farmer had

set for him.

"You won't take any more moon-

light walks for awhile, Mr. Fox," she

said, "or turn the heads of silly young

geese with your flattery. And speak-

ing of heads you may get yours turned

soon, but not by flattery."
Mr. Fox looked at her after she

walked away with a revengeful look

in his eyes. If he did happen to es-

cape, he thought the first one he would

call on afterward would be old goosey.
(CO by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

C-The Why
of

Superstitions
H IRVING KING

BUMBLEBEES AND NEWS

ALL over the United States and

Canada it is a prevailing super-

stition that bumblebees flying into a

house is a sign of news. In some lo-

calities it is said that if the bee flies

in in the morning the news will be

good; if in the afternoon, bad; while

others say that it is a bee which flies

high on entering the house which

brings good news and the low-flying

bee which brings bad. As a rule, how-

ever, any bee entering the house in

flight at any time and whether flying

high or low, brings good news.

Among the Greeks and Romans the

bee was especially sacred to Ceres and

Diana and a bee appeared on the stat-

ue of Artemis at Ephesus. The Ro-

mans identified their Diana with the

Greek Artemis and Ceres as the moth-

er of Proserpine, which latter goddess

is considered by learned authorities

to have been the same goddess as

Diana. The bee being thus connected

with Ceres and her daughter its con-

nection in superstitious lore with the

idea of news is apparent: for Ceres—

the Greek Demeter—wandered all over

the earth seeking news of her daugh-

ter Proserpine and obtained it at last.

Logically the bee should be the seek-

er and not the harbinger of news; but

myths and the superstitions deduced
therefrom have nothing to do with

logic. The bee, symbol of Ceres and

Proserpine, suggests the idea of news

and a harbinger of news the bee has

been considered in popular supersti-

tion from remote ages—as it is today.

((g) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(e by McClure Ne bpaper Syw'icata.)

Process of Growth
of Human Language

An artificial speaking machine was

demonstrated by Sir Richard Paget.

By blowing into it and fingering stops

he mechanically produced complete

words and sentences.
He used this device to illustrate his

theory of the development Of human

language from the unintelligible roars,

grunts, squeaks, howls and whistles of

our prehistoric ancestors.
In those early days, he said, ac-

cording to the New York World, man

used his larynx to roar, to grunt with

and at the same time he communicated

his ideas to others by grimaces and

the movements of tongue and lips.

The next step was the discovery that

by blowing air through the mouth

while he was grimacing the move-

ments of his tongue and lips produced

changes of whispered sounds, so that

the various grimaces could be recog-

nized even when his back was turned.
The last stage in the great ,inven-

tion of speech came when our primi-

tive ancestors discovered that by roar-

ing and grunting at the same time as
they whispered the audible grimace

became recognizable ten or twenty

times farther off than before. They

also found that they could vary the

note of their roars and grunts with-

out interfering with the recognition of
the grimace. And so they invented
the art of song.

Clouds Vary Greatly
in Their Composition

Air is viscid, like molasses, but of

course not so sticky. Not only is it

viscid, but its viscosity varies greatly

with temperature and pressure. On the

ground clouds diffuse rapidly, higher

up they are ropy and still higher they

are granular, like sand grains on a

beach. There are cloud levels and

clear spaces in the air where clouds

are rare or never go. These levels

were determined before the earth

took its shape. They are fixed by the

dynamic laws of the globe, says the

Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
The lowest clouds lie at less 'than

5,000 feet above the ground, and they

would float there if this world were

all gaseous, like the planet Jupiter is.

On stormy days they do, in fact, come

as near to the ffind as they can, and

hug the ground so closely that they

make the day darR. These clouds

are heavy rolling billows.

Certainly Was Dumb
In Lancashire the victim of nearly

every funny story is the "tackleV an

onlooker in a mill. He ia invariably

made out to be an extremely stupid

fellow. The following is a typical ex-

ample as told by Whit cunliffe:

"Two tacklers, dressed in their Sun-

day best, met in the street, and one

remarked to the other:
"'Why, Bill, how nice your suit

looks. You only had it new the same

time as mine and look how mine has

gone out of shape.'
"'Well,' remarked Bill, 'you should

do the same as I do; get one of them

coat hangers.'
"His friend's face brightened and

he departed full of glee. They met

again some time later.
"'Well,' Said Bill, 'did you get that

coat hanger I told you about?'

"'Yes,' replied the other, 'but the

blooming thing made my shoulders

sore.'"

The Wonderful Baby
"Now, then, ladies and gents," shout-

ed the rosy-faced showman, ,"walk up

an' see the most wonderful baby on

earth! The charge for admission is

only sixpence. Walk up! Walk up!"

A good many people responded to

the invitation, and when the place

was full the showman brought for-

ward a very ordinary baby indeed in

all respects.
"What is there wonderful about it?"

asked one of the disgusted audience

of the showman. "I've seen thousands

of babies like it."

"Well," said the showman, getting

near an aperture in the booth, "all I

can say is that its mother says it's

the most wonderful baby on earth, an'

if she doesn't know who does? You'll

have to take, the lady's word for It

he yelled as he dodged an empty bot-

tle and disappeared from view.—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

,Cleveland on the Cow
Grover Cleveland's composition on

the cow, written when he was a small

boy in school, follows:
"The cow is very useful if it were

not for the cow we could not have no

milk to put in our coffee and tea.

"Every part of the cow is useful;

the skin is tanned into leather and

boots are made of it. The flesh is

good for food and is called beef; their

horns are made into buttons, Of milk

butter and cheese is made. There is a

glutinous substance by the hoof which

Is made into glue—indeed if it were

not for the cow, we should have to do

without many things which are con-

sidered necessaries of life."—Kansas

City Times.

Ancient Candlestick
Unique in appearance is an iron

candlestick owned by ,a Los Angeles
girl. This was given her ancestors by

Henri II of France. It was used in the
doughty monarch's hunting lodge, and

is made of sturdy iron spirals set upon

a round base on three bent legs. The

candle fits down in the spiral, and

there is an ingenious iron knob or

handle which, when twisted, raises the

diminishing candle a spiral at a

time, so that the light may be kept

even as the wax melts down.

Caturniraibi

Buildin.1

Beautiful Village Near
Chicago Won't Grow Up

Winnetka is one of Chicago's most

beautiful residential suburbs. It is a

village that has refused to grow up.

In its early days its promoters made

valiant efforts to accelerate its devel-

opment only to see Evanston on the

south, Gross Point on the southwest,

and even communities to the north

flourish while Winnetka, the "beauti-

ful land of the Potawatamies, lan-

guished unnoticed. The Green Bay

road was no longer an avenue of com-

merce, and the railroad, aside from

establishing a "wooding station" to

replenish the fuel supplies of its wood-

burning locomotives, aided little in the

early development of the community.
The Chicago fire gave Winnetka its

first boom; but its growth, until fif-

teen years ago, was slow. Since that

time the efforts of the conservative

element have been not so much to

stimulate development as to restrict it.

Winnetka believes that its chief

charm is its village atmosphere, a

smart pseudo rusticity as an antidote

for those who have to spend their

working hours in the city.

Winnetka's streets wander about

and in and out like the country lane,

leisurely streets, to be used by leisure-

ly people. A straight line may be the

shortest distance between two points,

and streets crossing each other at right

angles may afford the quickest and

most convenient means of communica-

tion; but in Winnetka village there is

no need for speed. It is a haven of

refuge from right-angled streets, cu-

bical buildings and all thcit they con-

note.
Winnetka% principal business build-

ing—business buildings being permit-

ted only on sufferance—is in harmony

with the village idea. It is in the half-

timbered architecture of the English

village, a style that is much in evi-

dence in the architecture of Winnetka

homes. There is no tavern in Win-

netka at present and by the zoning

ordinance adopted last January none

can be built, nor can duplex houses

or apartments be erected. A few

blocks along the railway tracks are

set aside for business and industrial

purposes; the rest of tlse village is

restricted to residence buildings exclu-

sively.
Further restrictions are imposed by

the terms of sale of vacant properties.

It would be hard to find a lot in Win-

netka that could be purchased without

restriction as to the cost of the resi-

dence to be erected on it. In the sub-

divisions these restrictions run from

$10,000 to $20,000. There are no movie

theaters; but hand-picked films are

shown at the Community house, an in-

stitution serving as a clearing house

for most of the village activities.

Anti-Billboard Campaign
Further results of the campaign

against billboards in spots where they

disfigure natural or civic beauty by the

Woman's club of Glens Falls, N. Y.,

which is supported by the New York

State Federation of Woman's-Clubs, is

reported by Mrs. W. L. Lawton, secre-

tary of the national committee for re-

striction of outdoor advertising, in the,

New York Post. Mrs. Lawton. whose

home is in Glens Falls, was the mov-

ing spirit of the campaign there.

It is reported that 28 firms which

used boards for local or national busi-

ness have taken down some or all of

them; that 15 have painted out signs

from rented boards, and that 13 firms

are known to have given up new

boards planned for the coming season.

Forty-two boards have been taken

down, 46 signs have been painted out,

and more than 100 have been prevent-

ed from going up.
Special emphasis is laid by the Glens

Falls Woman's club on keeping sign-

boards off Lake George highway, the

most scenic road in the vicinity. The

state and national advertisers have or-

dered their posters off this road.

Must Pass on Plans
"The ruling that plans for public

buildings to be erected in the District

of Columbia should first be submitted

to the fine arts commission has great

advantage for the city of Washing

ton," said Joseph A. Meyer, of nits

burgh, at Washington, D. C. "It is a

regulation that will bear careful con-

sideration by the authorities of all

large cities.
"No doubt the fact that Washington

has so many large, beautiful build

lags is duo to just this regulation. Of

all the cities of the United States,

there is certainly none superior to

the capital in the symmetry, beauty

and diversity of its large public struc-

tures. But to bring this condition

about there must of, necessity be care-

ful planning and insistence by author-

itie4 on the elimination of everything

unsightly and purely utilitarian in the

way of public buildings."

A Symmetrical Tree
London plane is a relative of the

American sycamore, usuhlly listed as

Oriental plane, says the American

Tree association of Washington, D. C.

It is supposed to he a natural hybrid

between our sycamore and the true

Oriental plane. This is more sym-

metrical and compact than the syca•

more, anti in many cities it is more

used than any other tree, because of

its beauty and the readiness with

which it adapts Pee-If to the conditions

of city environment.
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ILike the Postage Stamp

success is dependent upon the ability to stick
to a thing until you "get there." Don't be dis-
couraged because you can't save as fast as
you would like to. Bring in any snm you can
spare.

Stick to the saving habit. It is worth
while. It has brought independence to others
and it will do as much for you.

4 Per-cent Interest Helps.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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High Street Stone Yards

771.G.firryttarz
Tiff-mar/al

Weahoille
64747 -

For Memorials - a full line of various designs to

select from—Call and learn our prices.

D. M. MYERS, Prop.
Local Phone 55-Y

9-12-tf

- - HANOVER, PA.
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Interesting
Sketches
in Oil
,ffo. 5

AWAY BACK in the fifties, a New Yorker w
ho lacked religion was accus-

tomed to wind up his orations by criticizing 
the Bible's references to Oil

unmercifully. "Could anything be more absurd,"
 he would ask, "than to

talk of 'Oil from the flinty rock' and 'rocks 
pouring forth rivers of Oil'? If any-

thing were needed to prove the Bible a fool b
ook from start to finish, such state-

ments would cap the climax of ridiculous 
nonsense! Next they'll be wanting us de

to believe that Jonah swallowed the whale!" 
Months and years passed by, and

he continued arguing pluckily. At last tidings of wells flowing thousands o
f

barrels of Oil a day reached him from Penn
sylvania. He came, and saw the

wonders. Remarking "I'll be jiggered!" the 
doubter doubted no more. He re-

vised his opinions, humbly accepted the gos
pel and professed religion, openly

and above-board. Hence the petroleum development is entitled
 to the credit of

one conversion, at least.

It has been the religion of The Red C Oil 
Company to pro-

duce---in The Red C Oil and The White
 C Oil, same ex-

cept in color---as fine a Kerosene as the res
ources of nature

and the efficiency of science can combine 
to create. More

light for your lamps, more heat for your 
stoves and incu-

bators, and unusually long-burning qualities f
or the sake

of your pocketbook are in every gallon---in abunda
nce.

The Red C Oil The White C Oil

A bright -red Kerosene to Sparkling white, crystal clear and

color your lamps 
clean

NO SMOKE - NO ODOR

Buy from these good dealers:

C. G. BOWERS, Taneytown, Md.
ROY B. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.
MRS. N. B. HAGAN, Taneytown, Md.
ROBT. S. MeKINNEY, Taneytown, Md.
SAMUEL C. OTT, Taneytown, Md.
REINDOLLAR BROS. 8z CO., Taney town, Ma
A. G. RIFFLE, Taneytown, Md.

S. E. CROUSE, Tyrone, Md.
JOHN W. FREAM, Harney, Md.

Oh! the Joy of It When Yea

Motor With WIZARD GAS, "It's Better",

or PREMIUM GAS, "The All-Gas Straight",

with SPEEDWAY OILS to Lubricate.

The Red Oil Co.
In the Oil Trade Since MO
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Use the RECORD'S Columns
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INPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LCS5011

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, DO., Dean
of the Evening School. Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

1924. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 2

THE PRODIGAL SON—WORLD'S
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY

LESSON TEXT—Luke 15:11-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—I will arise and go

to my father.—Luke 15:18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of a

Father's Love.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Parable of the

Prodigal Son.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Prodigal's Wanderings and
Return.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Prodigals: Prevention and Rescue.

The center of interest in this parable
Is not the prodigal nor his brother, but
the "certain man who had two sons."
In this parable in a most picturesque
and dramatic manner the history of
man is portrayed, from his fall to his
reconciliation with God. The whole
orbit of revelation is swept as It per-
tains to a sinning race and a pardon-
ing God. He who fails to see the
heart of our Father God will miss the
purpose of the parable.

I. The Son's Insubordination (v. 12).
There is every indication that this

was a happy home. But a devil en-
tered it and stirred tip discontent in
the heart of the younger son. His de-
sire for freedom moved him to wilfully
choose to leave home—throw off the
constraints of his father's rule. Sin is
the desire to he free from the restraints
of rightful authority and for selfish in-
dulgence. At the request of the son,
the father "divided unto them his liv-
ing."

II. The Son's Departure (v. 13).
Having made the fatal decision he

went post-haste to the enjoyment of
his cherished vision, so he got his
goods in portable shape. Having
thrown off the restraints of his fa-
ther's rule he eagerly withdrew from
his father's presence. This is always
the way sin works. Adam and Eve
after they had sinned hid themselves.
The son could not now stand the pres-
ence of his father, so he hastened
away.

Ill. The Son's Degeneration (vv.
13, 14).
He had a good time while his money

lasted, but the end came quickly. From
plenty In his father's house to destitu-
tion in the far country was a short
journey.

IV. The Son's Degradation (vv.
15, 16).
He had no friends now to help him

when his money was all gone, so he
was driven to hire out to a citizen to
feed swine. It was quite a change
from a son in his father's house to
feeding hogs in the far country. So it
is; those who will not serve God are
made slaves to the devil to do his bid-
ding (Rom. 6:16) In his shame and
disgrace he could not even get the nec-
essary food. The coarse food of the
hogs was denied him.
V. The Son's Restoration (vv. 17-24).
1. He Came to Himself (v. 17). When

he reflected a bit lie was made con-
scious that though he had wronged his
father and ruined himself, yet he was
a son of his father. In the days of his
sinning he was beside himself. The
sinner continues in his sin because he
is insane. If we could but get sinners
to think seriously of their condition it
would he more easy to get them to
turn from their sins.

2. HiS Resolution (v. 1S). His re-
flection ripened into resolution. The
picture of his home where even the
hired servants had a superabundance,
moved him to make a decision to leave
the far country and go home.

2. His Confession (vv. IS. 19). He
acknowledged that his sin was against
heaven and his fathera—that he had
forfeited his right to be called a son
and begged to be given a place as a
hired servant. The sinner not only
should make a resolution, he should
confess his sin.

4. His Action (v. 20). Action was
needed. Resolution will not avail un-
less accompanied with action. When
the confession is genuine, action will
follow.

5. His Reception by His Father (vv.
*20-24). The father had not forgotten
his son. During these years lie longed
for his return. Ile must often have
looked for 'din, for lie saw him when
he was a great way off. So anxious
was lie for him that he ran to meet
him and fell upon his neck and kissed
him. So glad was the father that lie
even did not hear his confession
through, but ordered the tokens of
lionor to be placed upon him, receiv-
ing him back into a son's position.
Taien the feast was made, expressive
of the joy of his heart. God is love.
Jesus cattle to reveal God. This parable
makes bare God's heart.

Hours
Hours are golden links—God's token

reaching heaven.—Dickens.

Enemies Help Some
A few good, lively enemies will do.

more to make you a success than a
-carload of friends.

Business
Business despatched is business well

,'one, but business hurried is business
11 done.—Buiwer Lytton.

Lost Temper
7,oat temper means loss that cannot
retrieved all slang the line.
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In His Steps (11)

What Jesus Said About Faith

Mark 11:20-26

In this Scripture our Lord teaches
clearly that God is the object of faith
"Have faith in God"; not in feelings
or moods, but in God. "He who spar-
de not his own son, but delivered him
up for us all, how shall he not with
him freely give us all things." Have
faith in God. "If ye being evil know
how to give good gifts to your chil-
dren, how much more shall your Fath-
er in heaven give good gifts to them
that ask him." "Behold the fowls of
the air; they sow not, neither do they
reap, nor gather in barns; yet your
Father in heaven feeds them. Are
ye not much better than they?" "Let
not your heart be troubled; believe in
God."
The God who is the object of our

faith is not the God of our imagina-
tion, but the God of the Bible, the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Creator of the ends of the earth,
the Redeemer of all them that trust
Him, the Ruler and Overruler of all
things. He is the God of peace who
brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus Christ, the God who justifies
the ungodly who put faith in the
blood of the Cross, the God who
makes all things work together for
good to them that love Him, the God
who is holy, in whom all moral quali-
ties find their perfection, the God who
has promised that the earth shall be
filled with the knowledge of Himself
and His glory. This is the God in
whom we are to have faith.

Jesus teaches that faith is the great
factor in prevailing prayer. Faith
takes hold of God's faithfulness which
is the product of His unfailing prom-
ises, and which becomes in the believ-
er's life, the secret of overcoming.

Faith is based on knowledge. In
order to obtain an increase of faith,
there must be growth in the knowl-
edge of God, for faith cometh by hear-
ing, and hearing by the Word of God.
In His Word, God reveals Himself to
His people. The Spirit bears witness
to the truth and the great spiritual
verities become the soul's great cer-
tainties. This is the victory that ov-
ercometh the world—even your faith.
"Have faith in God."

This Will Astonish
Taneytown People

The QUICK action of camphor, hy-
drastis, witchhazel, etc., as mixed in
Lavoptik eye wash, is surprising. One
man was helped immediately, after
suffering with sore eyes for 15 years
An elderly lady reports Lavoptik
strengthened her eyes so she can now
read. One small bottle usually helps
ANY CASE weak, strained or in-
flamed eyes. Aluminum eye cup
FREE. Robert S. McKinney, Drug-
gist.
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Nail Sizes
Up until about the Fifteenth century

nails in England were sold by the hun-
dred. Nails which sold for 10 cents a
hundred , were called 10-penny nails,
those which sold for 6 cents, 6-penny
nails, etc. When the prices changed
the names persisted and, finally, came

to be used to designate size, say's the
Detroit News.
The "d" is used as a sign of penny

and is derived from tile Latin "dena-
rills." According to Webster's Inter-
national dictionary, the explanation

that "penny" in this connection is a
corruption of "penal" is wrong. There

are no reguiar standard sizes for nails

by "pennies." For instance, the length

of 10-penny nails varies, depending

upon the kind of nails and the firm
manufacturina. them.

Sand Clock Was Wrong
Probably there is only one place in

the United Kingdom where the sand
glass is still used for timing purposes,
says London Tit-Bits.

In the house of birds a sand glass—
ii squat, podgy-looki:g affair—reposes
on the clerk's table, and is used to in-
dicate 'the three minutes allotted to
a member during which, after the dec-
laration" of division, he is entitled to
record his vote.,
A few years ago a member chal-

lenged the correctness of the glass,
and upon a test being made he was
found to he right, the sand being ac-
tually all down in two and three quar-
ters minutes. His vote was allowed
and more sand was put in the glass.

Mrs. ....—Z:son's BeL'efs
"It is a woman's duty to stay at

home and make that home attrac-
tive for some man so that he will be
happy and better able to cope with
his business."
This from Mrs. Thomas Alva

Edison, wife of the famous invent-
or, who has carried her theory into
practice by resigning her active
duties in various clubs.

/qrs. Edison also opposes girls who
prefer a business career to marriage
declaring such a girl is making a
"great mistake" and "giving up an
awful kit for the sake of having her
own money."

•
She Is a staunch believer in a col-

lege education for. girls despite her
"old-fashioned ideas." She says a
daughter should be sent to college in
preference to a soh and she needs
a liberal education for her children
while the boy can get his education
In contact with life, as was the case
with Iier 'fed husband.

Immensity of Waters
Stirs the Imagination

Picture a place of inky darkness
and intense cold; a region to which
the rays of the sun never have pen-
etrated; a barren waste seemingly un-
ending, bereft of vegetation and air,
with oozy slopes inhabited by queer,
crawling creatures; a place where no
man could exist for an instant, where
no work of man could be placed with-
out being crushed to shapeless use-
lessness under a weight greater than
all the mountains of the earth.
Most of our globe is like that, for

that is the bottom of the sea, as pic-
tured by modern science, writes Ray-
mond J. Brown In the Popular Science
Monthly.
In rotmd numbers the earth's surface

consists of 57,000,000 square miles of
land and 140,000,000 square miles of
water. These figures, however, give
but a vague Idea of the real Immensity
of the vast, marvelous sea.
The average depth of sea is five

times greater than the average height
of land above sea level ever the whole
earth, the average depth of the sea
being more than two and one-half
miles, while the average height of land
Is half a mile. If Mount Everest, tall-
eat mountain on earth, five and one-
half miles high, were dropped into one
of the deepest parts of the ocean, its
summit would be submerged by more
than half a mile. In fact, If all the
land could be leveled off flush with the
sea, and all the debris dumped in the
water, the sea could scarcely be
changed at all. There still would be
an ocean one and three-fourths miles
deep.

Once Malevolent, Now
Made to Serve Mankind

Some of the most useful of the gifts
of science were 'first revealed to man-
kind in a malevolent rather than a
benevolent aspect, London Tit-Bit ob-
serves. But even the most destructive
agencies may in the course of time be
brought into the constructive service
of the human race.

Steel, man's most useful metal, made
its appearance in the form of swords
and spearheads for the killing of man.
Now we employ it for the skeletons
of skyscrapers and steamships.
Petroleum was first employed as

"Greek fire" for setting ships ablaze.
Now it Is employed, among other
things, as fuel for the propulsion of
ships.
Many of our modern medicines were

used by savages for poisoning their
arrow points. Strychnine and *aconite
had this ill-omened origin. Another
arrow poison, obtained by the savages
.from cassava juice, is hydrocyanic
acid, which In the hands of the modern
metallurgist extracts nine-tenths of the
gold supply of the world.

Arsenic, which during the Renais-
sance was the fashionable means of
poisoning people, is now used for the
more laudable purpose of poisoning
plant pests and the parasites of man.

Boaster "Taken Down"
On a football field a man with a

loud voice was boasting to a party
of admiring youngsters of the doughty
deeds he had done on the football field
in days gone by. Suddenly he turned
his attention to the band.

!" he observed, "those fellows
play decently, bat they've fallen off
terribly since I was a member of the
band."
"What!" ejaculated one of his hear-

ers. "You played with that lot?"
' "Certainly," was the reply; "I was
with them for years."
The crowd roared and the boastful

one hastily retired on learning that
the band in question was composed of
harmless inmates of the local lunatic
asylum.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Best Way to Use Phone
Telephone companies for many years

have reiterated the advice that users
should talk directly into the transmit-
ter, but recent tests have for the first
time set forth in concrete terms the re-
sult of disobeying the injunction. It
was found that to talk with the lips
six inches from the transmitter was
equivalent to . inserting another 200
miles of line between the speaker and
the listener. The best results were
obtained, the tests disclosed, when the
mouth was only one-half inch from the
itransmitter and facing directly into it,
thus avoiding deflection of sound
waves.--Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Negative Beauty
Perhaps the most to 'oe aimed at

in domestic architecture is negative
beauty, a condition of things which
invites or suggests beauty to those
who are capable of the sentiment, be-
cause a house, truly viewed, is but a
setting, a background, and is not to
be pushed to the front and made much
of for its own sake. It is for shelter,
for comfort, for health and hospital-
ity, to eat and sleep in. to be born
in and to die in, and it is to accord in
appearance with homely everyday
usages, and with natural. universal ob-
jects and scenes.—John Burroughs.

Few Horses in Cities
When the small boy saw a colt, while

on a summer outing, he said ruefully,
"Who pulled his rockers oft?" It will
soon become necessary foc illustrators
to include the horse and -cow in the
animal book from which the average
child gets his knowledge of the world
about him, since not one youngster in
a thousand sees a horse In /he city.
When a child comes to the word "car-
riage" in a story. it must be explained
to him as chariot and litter or howdah
are explained, since he never sees one.
unless it be in the !notion pictures.

Do Not Forget To Attend
Harry Viener's

Gigantic Value-Giving Sale
STARTING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st.

including Entire Stock of Men's and Boy's Clothing,
Shoes, Sweaters and Underwear.

Ladies' and Children's Coats, Dresses Sweaters,
Underwear, Shoes, Etc.

This Sale Starts Saturday, November 1st.,

and Continues For 15 Days Only.

HARRY VIENER,
30 York St., Gettysburg, Pa.

Go

JOHN W. REAM'S
HARNEY, MD.

FOR --

Hardware, Groceries, Paints,
Guns, Ammunition, Sporting
Goods, Wall Papers, Galvanized
Roofings,
Automobile Tires,

Tubes and Accessories, Oils and
Greases. Standard, Gulf, Ethy
and Amoco Gasoline.
Best quality goods at Reason-

able prices.
J. W. FREAM, Harney, Md.

8-29-3mos

Job Printing

BY MAIL ORDERS
No doubt a considerable number of

subscriptions to The Record go 4
points in the U. S. where printing of-

fices are not convenient, or perhaps

where charges for printing are high.

In such cases,

Why not try

Carroll Record Printing?
Write us of your needs, let us send

samples and prices—and Parcel Post

can do the rest. This office does a

large mail order business, in station-

ery, invitations, announcements, busi-

ness cards, and printing in general,

and can usually deliver all work, free

of charge for postage, within 600
miles.

If for any reason we can serve far
away partons acceptably, we shall be
glad to do so. Our $1.00 offer for sta-

tionery, advertised elsewhere, has
brought many customers. Try this
office for all kinds of printing—it may
save you money.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
TAN EYTOWN. MD.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of _Carroll County, letters testamentary
on 'the estate of

DR. LUTHER KEMP,
late of Carrell County, deceased. Al) per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscriber on or before the 14th.
day of May, 1925; they may otherwise
by law 4e excluded from all benefit of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 17th. day of

October, 1924.
JOHN A. TINGLING,

10-17-5t Executor.

Subscribe for the RECORD

ems. 
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Bake- it BEST ̀InritA'

EVERY INGREDIENT OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY 0. S. FOOD AUTHORITIES

Admitted and
welcomed where
pipes and cigarettes
cannot enter
Chew BEECH- NUT
Chewing Tobacco
while at movies, the-
atre or on factory floor.
Quiets nerves and shar-
pens wits; stimulates
good work and clear
thinking.

Over250Million
Packages Sold in a

Single Year



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Middle Street is being given a new
road bed of crushed stone, with a tar
bound top coating.

Mrs. Margaret Hilterbrick visited
in town, on Tuesday. She is about to
make her home in Sunbury, Pa.

Franklin Baumgardner raised 31 po-
tatoes from one hill, the three largest
weighing 214 lbs. They are a late va-
riety.

Samuel Haugh and wife; of Way-
nesboro, Pa., visited his cousin, Wm.
Airing and family, Emmitsburg St.,
last Friday.

The light rain of Monday night and
Tuesday, was the first in about four
weeks, and was so little as not to be
of much value.

Mrs. W. V. Garrett and son Bobbie,
returned home, on Tuesday evening,
from a two weeks visit to her parents'
home in Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Charles Ackenman, of New
York, and Mrs. Charles Wentz, of Bal-
timore, were recent callers at the
home of John W. Eckard and Wilbur
L. Shorb.

Mrs. Margaret Reindollar and Mrs.
Alice Douglas, of Baltimore, spent
the last week-end visiting Miss M. L.
Reindollar. The latter returned with
them for a visit.

Raymond Ohler has commenced a
new dwelling on York St., adjoining
the one in which he now lives, and
when completed it will be for the oc-
cupancy of his family.

Miss Esther Hilterbrick, returned
home, Thursday of last week, from
Frederick Hospital, and is convales-
cing rapidly at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Merle Baumgardner,

Following our usual custom, sam-
ple ballots will be at The Record Of-
fice, where voters of all parties are
free to examine them, and informa-
tion will be given when desired.

Are you a member? No club has
advantages larger than your Public
Library. Interesting books are there
for old and young. When you want
a good book, go to your Public Li-
brary. You will be welcome.

A surprise "shower" such as -usual-
ly precedes a certain important event,
was given Miss Josephine Evans, last
Friday evening, under the manage-
ment of Miss Mary Hesson and Miss
Mary Fringer. It was a distinct suc-
cess in every way.

Sunday, October 25, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Feeser and son, John; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Lawrence and daugh-
ters, Gladys and Viola and son, Rob-
ert, all of Taneytown, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
and Carol Feeser, Baltimore,

(For the Recor(l).
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Geary Bowers and family
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fissel, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Currens and son, Don-
ale?, Mr. and Mrs. Harner Fissel and
sons, William, Claude and Walter, Mr.
B. F. Bowers and Birnie Staley.

Be a good neighbor, next Tuesday,
and bring to the polls those who do
not have a good way of their own. See
that everybody in your home section
turns out—even if not belonging to
your party. Being a "good neigh-
bor" is worth more than being a sel-
fish partisan.

A Hallowe'en Social for the Luth-
eran Jr. C. E., was held on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Norman
Reindoller, and was a very enjoyable
affair. Those in charge, as well as
the Juniors, wore masquerade cos-
tumes, some of them quite startling.
The rooms were also specially "diked
out" for the event.

The sewing ladies of the Taney-
town Homemaker's Club will give a
demonstration Monday afternoon,Nov.
3, at 2:00, at the home of Mrs. H. B.
Miller, on cutting and fitting the one-
piece dress commonly known as the
"one hour" dress. Bring tape-meas-
ure, scissors and material. The lat-
ter should be gingham or percale. All
interested are welcome.

The new La France engine has been
variously tested out, and the boys are
becoming acquainted with operating
it. In a test at the square, Monday
evening, two lines of hose were at-
tached and two heavy streams thrown
with great force, the pressure being
increased from an average of about
38 pounds to 250 pur,r1s. If all of
the mains are sufficiently large, the
new engine will unquestionably threw
vastly more water, in a short time,
than the stand-pipe pressure, and es-
pecially in the outlying sections of the
town,

Mrs. Ralph Sell and Mrs. Wilbur I
Shorb, spent last Friday in Baltimore

Theodore Class'on, of Baltimore,
visited friends in town, over Sunday.

Miss Ray Hann, Baltimore, spent
the week-end with Mrs. Clyde L.
Hesson.

Charles Knox, of Greenville, broke
an arm, on Thursday afternoon, in
falling off a wagon.

Mrs. Jesse Myers spent several
days this week with relatives and
friends in Frizellburg.

Mrs. William H. Yingling, of Friz-
ellburg, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Jesse Myers and family.

Miss Abbie Fogle and Grant Ying-
ling and wife, visited William H.
Fleagle, last Sunday, at the home of
one of his sons, near Rocky Ridge.

The Presbyterian Jr. C. E. Society
held a Hallowe'en Social at the home
of Miss Mildred Annan, on Thursday
night. The participants were masked.

Rev. H. Clay Bergstresser, of Lit-
tlestown, has accepted a call to Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, at Hazleton,
Pa. He succeeds Rev, John Wagner,
D. D., who was pastor of the church
for fifty years.

Mr, and Mrs. Neil Loggins, of Los
Angeles, Cal., Albert Prichard, Wil-
liam Evans, Jr., Norman Burkitt, and
Miss Josephine Evans, of Washing-
ton, D. C., were guests of Mrs. La-
vina Fringer, last Sunday.

The following delegates from the
C. E. Societies, attended the State C.
E. Convention in Frederick, this
week: Merwyn C. Fuss, Charles Hes-
son, Franklin Fair, Misses Margaret
Crouse, Janet Crebs and Margaret
Hitchcock.

The article on first page "Election
Returns by Radio" will be of inter-
est to many telephone subscribers
connected with the Taneytown ex-
change. Read it; and if you "listen
in" let us know how satisfactory the
service was.

The women of the Taneytown
Home-makers Club have been invited
to attend a meeting of the Emmits-
burg Club, this Saturday afternom
from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock, in the new
High School Building. Miss Bertha
Knight, sewing expert of the Univer-
sity of Maryland will be present, alse"
the Frederick County demonstrator.

The Taneytown School Situation.

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.

Missionary Work Dodgers.

Some of our excellent church people,
nominally, profess to be in favor of
"missions" but not "foreign missions."
They say, our money ought to be
"spent at home," at least until all
home objects are met, and with a fine
show of patriotism argue themselves
out of giving to foreign work.
These people are only outwardly

sincere, as a rule. When a real "home
mission" appeal comes before them,
they are the first to edge away from
it, and dodge their boasted willingness
to help home causes. The real mis-
sionary finds a way to help almost all
deser\Ping causes, and especially those
of a local character.
"Beginning at Jerusaleum" is all

right, but there is no Divine command
to end there, and we should see to it
that we do begin there. The trouble
with so many missionary debaters is,
that they are not willing beginners
anywhere.
We should find excuses to give,

rather than not to give. It is our in-
clination that counts, and the "tight
wads" are known in every community,
as too many opportunities occure that
show them up. And, let it be said
plainly, "missionary work" is nothing
more nor less than our coming to the
relief of the needy and unfortunate,
wherever they may be.

If there is a person, or family, in
our town or community that actually
needs our help, we are literally barba-
rians when we do not respond to the
need; and the few dollars that we save
in pursuing a niggardly course
through life with our God-given bless-
ings, is a serious charge that we must
settle—if not here, then before the
final judge on the other side.

LOOK WHO'S HERE!

"Bashful Mr. Bobbs" is coming to
town. He will be presented at the
Opera House, Taneytown Maryland,
November 7, by the Dorcas Class
Girls assisted by the Men's Bible
Class of Grace Lutheran Church, of

'Westminster, Md. These young peo-
ple have visited our town on former
occasions and have always pleased.
This year they promise a better enter-
tainment than ever. "Bashful Mr.
Bobbs" is a farce comedy in three
acts—there is not one dull moment,
just one laugh after the other.
Mr. Bobbs is so very shy of the

girls, while on the other hand his
cousin, Marston Bobbs, loves the la-
dies and when his affair with the chic
little movie star is discovered by his
finance he cleverly slides out from un-
der by making his bashful cousin the
scape goat, and the difficulty which
Mr. Bobbs has to extricate himself
from the blame of his cousins escap-
ades brings him into one absurd situ-
tian after the other.

There will be an orchestra to en-
liven the time between acts and per-
haps some singing by the men. Tick-
ets will be sold at the door (no reserv-
ed Seats) at the popular price of 35e
for adults and 20c for children under
12 years. The proceeds will be de-
voted to the Church Improvement
Fund.

A Level Head.

It takes a level head, to win; a
level hand—a level eye.
But sometimes, even when you try

your level best, things go wrong. ,
You drop the ball—you miss your

aim.
You slip a cog and queer the game
Then comes the test—don't make

excuse; don't crumple; stand up in
your shoes.
Remember, in a certain sense, it

takes a level head to lose.
—Youth's Companion.

CHURCH NOTICF.S.

U. B. Church. Manchester, Bixler's
—S. School, 9:30; Preaching, 10:30;
C. E., 7:30; Prayer-Meeting, Wednes-
day evening.
Miller's—No services on account of

paint. Re-opening day, November 9.
Manchester—Preaching, 7:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown—All
regular Services Sunday at the regu-
lar time. The monthly meeting of the
Church Council will be held Monday
afternoon. Holy Communion two
weeks from Sunday.
Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.

Paul's-9:30 S. S.; 7:00, C. E.; Wo-
man's Missionary Society, Wednes-
day, Nov. 5, at 2:30, at Mrs. Martha
Singer's.
Mt. Union-9:15 S. S.•

' 
10:30 Morn-

ing Worship; 11:30 Jr. C. E.; 7 Sen.
C. E.

St. Luke's Winters-1:30 S. S.;2:30
Worship and Sermon.
Uniontown Circuit Church of God

—9:30 S. S.; 10:30 Preaching Ser-
vice. Theme: Paul's great Prayer
in Ephesian Chap. 1.

Frizellburg—Rally Day service af-
ternoon and evening.
Emmanuel Baust Reformed Church

Saturday-2:00, Mission Band; Sun-
day, 9:30, Sabbath School; 10:15,
Morning Worship and Sermon by pas-
tor; 7:00 Young People's Society.
Pipe Creek Circuit M. P.

Uniontown-9:30, Sunday
10:30, Morning Worship,

Church,
School;
Harvest

wait on the Board of County Commis- Home Service; 6:45, Christian En-

sioners. on Tuesday, and insist' on deavor. No evening service. To all
some definite promise that the school the 

servicesinvited.
of the day the public is

needs of Taneytown will be amply most cordially 
provided for, at least by the opening Reformed Church, Taneytown--S.
of another school year; and to inauire School, at 9:15; Service, at 10:15; C.
into certain legal phases of the situa-
tion, in case such promise is not given.
This committee will report to a pub-
lic meeting of citizens to be held in
Firemen's Hall, on Monday night
next, at 7:30 o'clock.
Taneytown district pays approxi-

mately $21,000 a year, to the county,
in school taxes. In view of this, why
should not Taneytown have the kind
of school plant it needs? If we had
the borough, or district, school sys-
tem, like Pennsylvania and other
states. Taneytown could easily finance
its own schools—new buildings and all
—without asking the county. or any-
body, for help. Just now, it seems
that our Maryland system, with its
conflicts between authorities. makes
Taneytown a beggar, when it should
not be.

The public meeting in the Fire-
mens' building, on Monday night, con-
cerning the Taneytown High School
situation and the attitude of the Count-
ty Commissioners against the erection
of such a building as the State Board
of Education has declared to be the
minimum that can be erected in order
to meet the actual needs of the town
and 'district, was attended by many
earnest and outspoken patrons of the
school.
The previous history of the situa-

tion was presented very clearly by
Rev. Guy P. Bready,and brought down
to the point reached at a conference
with the County Commissioners, on
Monday, when the Commissioners
said they would not be willing to
spend as much as $50,000 on a Taney-
town building, notwithstanding pre-
vious promises.
A large number of interesting and

rather forceful speeches were made,
covering the ground from many an-
gles. County Superintendent Unger
was present and answered numerous
inquiries, as well as gave further de-
tailed information concerning the
needs of High Schools, such as the,
tone at Taneytown, and made it clear
that in order to carry out the plans
for modern High School education,the
Commissioners of the County, as well
as the public in general, must adopt a
wider vision with reference to schools,
if the children of Maryland are to en-
joy the benefits of public education
such as other states have.
The ladies present took a promi-

nent part in the discussion and show-
ed unmistakably, not only their inter-
est, but that they are well posted on
the general subject. All of the speak-
ers stressed the emergency feature of
the situation in Taneytown—the pres-
ent building condemned as unsafe by
three expert builders—and the likely
to be enforced withdrawal of all
teachers from the school above the
6th. grade, unless a suitable and safe
buildings is provided for next year.
The conclusion reached at the meet-

ing was that State Senator Hesson,
and the members of the County entral
Committees of both parties should

E., at 6:30; Service, at 7:30.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00:

Service, at 2:00.
U. B. Church, Town—S. S., 9:30;

C. E., 6:30; Preaching, 7:30.
Harney—S. S., 9:30; Preaching, at

10:30. A series of. Evangelistic
Services will begin in the Harney
Church, Wednesday evening, Nov. 5.

CARD OF THANKS.

I take this method to express my
sincere thanks to all my friends who
were so kind to me in sending the
many cards and letters, fruit and
flowers, while I was at the Hospital,
and especially to those of the C. E.
Society and Mite Society for their
kindness and sympathy.

ESTHER M. HILTERBRICK.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF VALUABLE  

Real Estate and Personal Property,
IN UNIONTOWN, Md.

The undersigned, Executor of Dr.
Luther Kemp, late of Carroll County,
deceased, will offer at public sale, on
the premises, situated in Uniontown,
Carroll Co., Md., on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1924
at 10 o'clock, the following personal
property:

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting mainly of one oak chiffo-
nier, dresser, wash stand, clothes tree,
white enamel bed, fine walnut suite,
of 3 pieces; brass bed, walnut chairs,
mahogany dressing table, bureau and
chiffonier, brass clothes tree, uphol-
stered rocker, Morris chair, mahog-
any chairs, sewing machine, Mahog-
any sewing cabinet, marble top stand,
Bird's Eye chiffonier, brussel and
Axminister carpets, lot of fine rugs,

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,
a fine large Mahogany library table, 4
leather rockers and chair, electric
lamp, small electric motor, brass
stand, Mahogany dining table, side-
board, china closet, 6 dining chairs,
lot of cut glass, lot of china and sil-
verware, set of china ware, set of blue
ware, 2 mantel clocks , phonograph
and records, 2 violins, jardiniers,kitch-
en table and chairs, refrigerator,kitch-
en range, complete set of kitchen
utensils, coal oil stove, reed rockers,
reed couch, large number of mattress-
es, quilts, comforts, pillows. iiillow
cases, table cloths, and napkins, and
linen, physician's stand and invalid's
table, number of oak stands, roll-top
desk, and chair, office chairs,

VALUABLE LIBRARY,
medical library, large library of stand-
ard works including the Brittannica,
Scott's, Irving's and Carlyle's works,
electric sweeper, lot of pictures, pic-
ture frames, porch swing, lot of rock-
ers, 4 large porch chairs, trunks, fruit
drier, Antique- bureau, case of draw-
ers, cupboard. chest, lot of preserves,
jarred fruit, lot window screens, cur-
tains, mirrors, medicine case, lot of
cellar tables, belting, vinegar, pota-
toes, kitchen sink, incubator, lot of
nut and soft coal.
TWO GOOD AUTOMOBILES,

1924 Dodge Roadster, 5-passenger
touring Hupmobile,buggy and harness
lot of sacks, hand fruit spray, lawn
mowers, corn sheller, sulky, cutter.
ladders. lot of garden tools, hay and
straw, lot of chicken feed, 3 chicken
feeders, locust posts.

25 SHARES BANK STOCK,

of The Carroll County Savings Bank.
This stock will be sold at the time
house is offered, and many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention. Pros-
pective customers are invited to look
at this furniture before the day of
sale.
TERMS OF SALE—Sums of 5:1 00 and un-

der. rash. On sums shove MAO a credit
of 0 months will be riven, the nurelmsers
to give their notes with approved su,tirity.
bearing interest from day of sale No
roods to be removed until settled for

JOHN A. YINGLING, Executor.

At 12 o'clock the following real es-
tate will be offered consisting of

HALF ACRE OF LAND.
improved with a Cement Block

DWELLING HOUSE,
containing 11 rooms, fitted with elec-
tric lights, hot and cold water, bath,
hot water heating plant, stable and
garage, chicken houses, and all neces-
sary outbuildings, in good repair; al-
so a variety of fruit.
The house will be offered at .12

o'clock, and again at 2 o'clock. Also,
at the same time, a tract containing

5% ACRES OF LAND.
TERMS OF SALE ON REAL ESTATE

—One-third cash on day of sale: one-thin*:
in 6 months, and one-third in 12 months:
the credit payments to be secured by notes
of purchaser or purchasers, with approved
security, bearing interest from day of
sale; or all cash, at the option of purchas-

JOHN A. YINGLING, Executor.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 10-31-:it

The Women's Missionary Society of
Baust Reformed Church, have exclu-
sive right to serve lunch and refresh-
ments on day of sale.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
I will be at the Office of the Com-

missioners on Nov. 14, from 1:00 to
4:00 o'clock to receive your taxes.
Will call on the bussiness men on the
13th, After Nov. 15, interest will be
charged on same. Come and pay up
your back taxes.
10-31-2t B. S. MILLER, Collector.

PRODUCE ROUTE

FOR SALE.
An old established butter, egg and

produce route and business, fully
equipped. Serving some of the best
trade in Baltimore City. A bargain
for a quick buyer. For further parti-
cular apply to—

J. L. or W. A. MYERS,
Phone 61F11 Taneytown, Md.

10-17-3t

FOR SALE

LARGE 2-STORY DWELLING
AT A BARGAIN.

36x48 ft. with Store Room 20x45
ft. House has 9 rooms with double
cellar, Garage and other outbuildings.
In Detour, Md. Apply to—

JOHN W. SNOOK,
Real Est. and Insurance Agent,

25 Court St.,
FREDERICK, MD. 10-17-4t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.44@$1.44
Corn  $1.25@$1.25
Rye  $1.10@$1.10
Oats   .50@ .50
Rye Straw   8.00@ 8.00

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Standard
Sewing 'Machines

New Fall and Winter
Merchandise.

Now is your opportunity to buy Mer-
chandise at a very great saving.
Every Dollars worth is New, Fresh
and worthy.

Dry Goods Department.
A large line of Dress Flannels, Serges, Crepes and Mesalines,

Staple goods in Percales, Plain and Fancy Ginghams, Shirtings, Mus-
lins, Light and Dark Outings, Sheeting and Pillow Tubing and Table
Damasks.

Notion Department.
Special values in Men's, Boys' and Ladies' Heavy Sweaters, in

button coat or slip over style. Dress Shirts made of Percale, Madras
and Pongee, Neckband or collar attached. Hosiery of all kinds, Neck-
wear in Bows, String Ties and Four-in-hand. Underwear of all kinds
for the whole family, in Union Suits and in Shirts and Drawers, cot-
ton and wool.

Hats and Caps for Men and Boys'.
IA new selection of the latest styles and colors in the leading

shapes. All special values.

Blankets and Comforts.
Matchless Values in Plain and Plaid, Wool and Cotton Blankets,

Bed Comforts and Fancy Auto Blankets.

Shoe Department.
Special values in all our Long Wearing Shoes. Men's Heavy

Work Shoes, the kind that wear, all leather. Men's Dress Shoes and
Oxfords, in Tan and Black. Women's Work Shoes, soft, tough and
long wearing. Boys' and Children's fine and School Shoes, that stand
the knocks. Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps in th,e up-to-the-minute
styles and colors, a large assortment to select from.

Clothing Department.
Men's, Boys' and Women's Coats, Overcoats and Suits. Made-to-

measure Suits and Overcoats, guaranteed to fit. New Fall styles in
Cassimers, Cheviots and Worsteds at matchless values. Come in and
look them over.

Rug Department.
Gold Seal Congoleum. Linoleum and Floortex Rugs, Brussels and

Wool and Fibre Rugs. New Fall Rugs and Linoleum by the yard at

money saving, all priced below the market for a limited time. All

thrifty house wives should take advantage of this opportunity. We

guarantee all Merchandise to be as represented.

Ball-Band Rubber Boots and7Overshoes.
We have a full line of Ball-Band Boots and Rubbers, fresh and

new. Prices are lower.

co fOlith.

FEEDING CATTLE
Getting a lot of Heavy Virginia and West Virginia Feeders

(all breeds) 800 to 1200 pounds
These Cattle carry lots of flesh and are lower in price than

they have been for many years.
Also getting Stockers 400 to 800 pounds at very low

prices; also Stock Heifers and Bulls (all tested). Fat Hog mar-
ket very much higher.

H. F. COVER,
Westminster, Md.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

HOOT GIBSON
—IN—

"40 Horse Hawkins"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY_

"The Hollywood Kid"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6

WM. FOX
PRESENTS,

"The Shepherd King"
a Jordon Edwards Production

COMEDY—

"Felix Wakes Up"
— PATHE NEWS —

Beautiful Home For Sale
At Sacrifice Price.

A splendid frame and stucco
house located in Taneytown's best
residential section, on a lot 92x296 ft.
A two-story 7-room house with bath,
furnace, hot and cold water, electric
lights, beautiful fixtures, hardwood
floors, bevel plate mirrors, awnings
and everything complete. Actual cost
to construct this beautiful home was
$10,500.00. Owner, moving out of
state, will sell for $7,500 to quick buy-
er. For particulars write or phone
122, THE EDWARD W. CASE, Real
Estate and Insurance Ageny, West-
minster, Md. 10-24-2t

10-17-3t

Reduced Prices
-- ON

Pipeless Furnaces
— For —

November and December

Give us a call before

you Buy.

RAYMOND OHLER.
Phone 27NI. TANEYTOWN 10-31 tf

TRUSTEE'S SALE
 OF VALUABLE

PIECE OF LAND
in Middleburg District, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree passed in a cause
wherein Emily Boyer Miller and others are
plaintiffs, and Maggie Lee Boyer, widow
and others are defendants, in the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, it being No.
5541 Equity the undersigned Trustee will
sell at pubfic sale on the premises here-
inafter described on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 1924,

at 2 o'clock. P. M., all those two tracts or
parcels of land containing in the aggre-
gate
22 5-8 ACRES and 149 SQ. PER. LAND,

more or less, and is unimproved. This land
Is located about 1 mile Northwest of De-
tour. in Middleburg District, Carroll Coun-
ty, Maryland, and Is the same land de-
scribed in the deed from Theophilus C.
Hahn to Henry H. Boyer, dated September
6, 1919, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber E. 0.
C. No. 134, folio 468, etc., save and except
therefrom all that lot or parcel of 10a643n0d
containing 81)759.56 square feet or 

2.

Acres, which was sold off and conveyed by
Henry H. Boyer and Maggie Lee Boyer,
his wife to James E. Schildt and Addle M.
Schildt, his wife., by deed dated November
29, 1921, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber E. 0.
C. No. 139, folio 427, etc.

TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash on
the dhy of sale, or upon the ratification
thereof herpeaotfdbil; twothe lCourt; and the residue shall' 

be paid in one 
eyqetahra,1 Tt)naArngnot sogehre toon et wt oo

years from the day of sale, with interest,
and to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser or purchasers, with approved secnr-
ity, -o or arl1pcaorsehhoasetrothe option of the pur-
chaser 

E. 0. W EA NGIL'EN 
eMy.ILLER, T1072p.4t_eaet.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct,
,ANtto Ern


